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This Program Review is being completed by the Interim Superintendent/ President who was 


hired in January, 2012.  Every attempt has been made to represent a fair and accurate assessment 


and to identify the accomplishments and areas for improvement consistent with the Office of the 


Superintendent/President. 
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PROGRAM REVIEW EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 


The Office of the Superintendent/President is a small office with responsibility for the overall 


fiscal, instructional, student support, and operational integrity of the institution, but also 


specifically for the areas of Information Technology, the Foundation, major construction 


projects, and for Board of Trustees support.   It is the responsibility of the 


Superintendent/President to ensure that Palo Verde College is in compliance with Accreditation 


Standards and following the Mission of the institution, consistent with California Education 


Code and Title 5 regulations. 


 


The Superintendent/President, provides the overall leadership for a complex and diverse 


organization of faculty, administrators, staff and students, and advises the Board of Trustees on 


policy issues that have immediate and long-term impact on the College District.  
 


During the preceding five years, the Office of the Superintendent/President has presided over 


many positive accomplishments for the College, and has managed several serious fiscal and 


accreditation challenges, as well.  Some of these accomplishments and challenges include:  
 


 continued growth of the distance education program in terms of enrollments and course 


offerings, especially with the infusion of the incarcerated student population;   


 construction and completion of the Solar Field;  


 completion of building projects including the Clancy Osborne Center (Physical 


Education) (Spring 2008); 


 construction and near completion of the Fine and Performing Arts Complex (anticipated 


for Summer, 2012);  


 conversion of the Spring Street complex to support civic and governmental partnerships; 


 refinance of the COPs in 2008 which ultimately created an unanticipated debt resulting in 


the College being placed on Probation by the Western Association of Schools and 


Colleges, Accreditation Commission for financial instability; 


 determination by the Western Association of Schools and Colleges Accreditation 


Commission to place the College on probation for financial stability and institutional 


integrity concerns; 


 severe budget challenges resulting from the state of the economy, the California deficit, 


revenue reductions, and the increase in the institutional debt. 


 


New goals were developed annually by the former Superintendent/President by the Board of 


Trustees.  The establishment of Board Self-Goals and Board Institutional Goals will be addressed 


during fall, 2012.     


 


Summary and Status of Prior Recommendations: 


1) Produce one or more publications, such as the “President’s Newsletter” - Completed 


2) Develop an institutional marketing plan – Not Completed 


3) Continue timely and informative monthly faculty-staff meetings – Completed and On-


Going  


4) Continue to promote effective outreach activities - Completed 


 


OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT PRESIDENT 


PROGRAM REVIEW 
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I. Support of the College Mission:   Palo Verde College provides an exemplary learning 


environment that promotes student success, lifelong learning and community development.  Our goal 


is to create better futures for our students and our communities. 


 


A. Key Functions and Responsibilities  


 


1. Advises the Board of Trustees on policy matters and decisions pertaining to 


the effective management and operation of the College, compliant with 


Accreditation Standards, Education Code, Title 5, and other regulatory 


agencies as appropriate. 


 


2. Provides leadership in the administration of the budget, providing for a 


transparent budget development process while ensuring diligence in business 


decisions and in Accreditation and Chancellor Office fiscal compliance; and 


seeking external expertise when needed to make major decisions that impact 


the stability of the fiscal operations of the College. 


 


3. Provides leadership to the College and its constituents, compliant and 


consistent with Accreditation Standards, AB1725, Education Code, Title 5, 


GASB and auditing regulations, and other regulatory agencies as appropriate, 


for the advancement of instruction, student support, fiscal, and operational 


integrity. 


 


4. Provides leadership in addressing Accreditation Standard issues related to the 


College’s Probationary status, specifically addressing financial stability and 


institutional integrity concerns. 


 


5. Oversees Information Technology and provides support to ensure that data 


and state-of-the-art technological advancements in instruction, student 


support, and administrative operations are available. 


 


6. Serves as the key administrator responsible for integrated strategic planning 


consistent with Accreditation Standards. 


 


7. Represents and advocates for the College in the community and statewide 


organizations and supports effective relationships with local businesses, local 


and regional community organizations, city governments, economic 


development organizations. 


 


8. Serves as the official College contact office with key state, regional and 


federal agencies and organizations. 


 


9. Provides administrative support and leadership to the PVC Foundation. 


 


B. The Office of the Superintendent/President supports the overall mission of the 


College: 


1. Ensures compliance with Accreditation Standards. 
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2. Ensures that policies of the Board of Trustees are reviewed and updated to 


maintain consistency with the College mission and to maintain compliance 


with state and federal policies and standards in higher education. 


 


3. In accordance with Accreditation Standards and AB1725, provides for the 


collegial governance of the College.  


  


4. Evaluates the effectiveness of the College and makes recommendations to the 


Board of Trustees and College constituents for improvement. 


 


5. Provides leadership to the College in meeting or exceeding standards of 


accreditation. 


 


6. Encourages through the College’s leadership and constituencies an exemplary 


teaching and learning environment that promotes student success, lifelong 


learning, and community involvement.  


 


7. Maintains visibility in the community and statewide. 


 


C. The Office of the Superintendent/President serves four major populations: the 


Board of Trustees, College staff, students, and the community. 


1. The Board of Trustees is comprised of 8 elected members:  5 representing the 


Blythe community, 2 representing the Needles community, and 1 representing 


the PVC students. 


 


2.  The College consists of approximately 80 employees, down from 150 


employees as listed in the 2006 Program Review, including faculty and staff 


at the main campus in Blythe and at the Needles Center. 


 


3. The FTES over the past 5 years (as shown in Table 1 in the Appendix) has 


been relatively stable with the exception of 2011-12 where there was an 


intentional reduction of offerings to balance the budget. 


 


4. Student success is the College’s purpose.  Table 2 (as shown in the Appendix) 


provides a five-year overview of degree and certificate completion. 


  
5. The Palo Verde College District comprises two cities—Blythe and Needles—


and numerous unincorporated communities, with a population as noted in 


Table 3 (see Appendix). 
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II. Accomplishments in Achieving Goals Outlined in the Previous Program 


Review 


Note: This program review incorporates and evaluates two sets of goals: one set is derived from 


previous years' evaluations of the S/P; the other set is derived from the 2006 program 


review.   


A. Goals for the Office of the Superintendent/President Based on Consultation with 


the Board of Trustees 


 


The 2006 Program Review document stated that “new goals were to be developed by 


the Superintendent/President and the Board of Trustees”.    The Board of Trustees 


worked directly with the former Superintendent/President in formulating the 


following annual goals. 


 


2006-07 Goals for the Office of the Superintendent/President (source: Proposed Goals 


for 2006-07 via memorandum to the Board dated 9-22-06): 


Goal 1: Complete the revision and update the policy manual. Status: On-going 


Goal 2: Monitor fiscal status and assure fiscal stability.  Status:  With a balance of 


nearly 10% in the Unrestricted General Fund, the College ended in a 


comfortable position in 2006-07.   Uncertainties were noted and 


discussed. 


Goal 3: Continue to focus on the development of the College’s programs, services, 


and facilities in Needles.   Status:  On-going. 


Goal 4: Enterprise resource planning should be complete (on-line registration).  


Status:  Progress made. 


Goal 5: Manage enrollment to be at the state funded enrollment cap.   Status:  


Completed. 


Goal 6: Continue to develop facilities in Blythe and Needles.    Status:  Completed 


and on-going. 


 


2007-08 Goals for the Office of the Superintendent/President (source: Proposed Goals 


for 2007-08 via memorandum to the Board dated 10-28-07): 


Goal 1: Successfully complete Accreditation.    Status: Completed 


Goal 2: Complete the revision and update the policy manual. Status: On-going 


Goal 3: Monitor fiscal status and assure fiscal stability.  Status:  With a balance of 


nearly 10% in the Unrestricted General Fund, the College ended in a 


comfortable position in 2006-07.   Uncertainties were noted and 


discussed. 


Goal 4: Continue the development of the College’s programs, services, and 


facilities in Needles.   Status:  On-going. 


Goal 5: Enterprise resource planning should be complete (on-line registration).  


Status:  On-schedule. 


Goal 6: Manage enrollment to be at the state funded enrollment cap.   Status:  


Completed although the Accreditation Commission challenged the College 


to diversify its enrollment base. 


Goal 7: Continue to develop facilities in Blythe and Needles.    Status:  Completed 


and on-going. 
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Other Goals: 


8) Develop on-line course offerings.  Status:   Developmental 


9) Develop a plan for intercollegiate athletics.  Status:  Unknown 


10) Update the College’s planning process.   Status:  On-going 


11) Develop new instructional programs.   Status:  Unknown 


 


2008-09 Goals for the Office of the Superintendent/President  (source: Evaluation 


document 11-18-2008): 


Based on a Board statement in the evaluation packet about 2008-09 goals, the goals 


for the former Superintendent/President were listed as: 


1. Complete the Claypool Building and move the College to that Building. Status:  


Completed 


2. Continue to work with Datatel project as it moves towards completion.  Status: 


Assumes progress was made. 


3. Continue to work on the Fine Arts project.  Status:  Completed 


4. Continue to work with the industrial and trades programs to include health care, 


building trades, and automotive programs.  Status:  Completed 


5. Continue to make yourself visible in Needles at their programs and for meetings. 


Status: Assumes completion of this goal. 


6. Continue to be vigilant about the financial status of the College as the State meets 


its budget. Status:  Assumes he was attentive to this goal. 


 


 2009-10 Goals for the Office of the Superintendent/President (source: Evaluation 


document 10.06.2009): 


Based on a Board statement in the evaluation packet about 2008-09 goals, the goals 


for the former Superintendent/President were listed as: 


1. Monitor Fine Arts construction project.  Status:  Completed 


2. Continue to work with Datatel project as it moves towards completion.  Status: 


Unknown 


3. Continue to be visible in Needles at their programs and for meetings. Status: 


Unknown 


4. Continue to be vigilant about the financial status of the College as the State meets 


its budget. Status:  Unknown 


5. Address major space needs through the Master Planning process to support 


construction for a new stand-alone library. Status:  In process.  This item is on the 


Chancellor’s 5 Year Construction Plan for state-funded construction projects 


commencing 2018.  This project has been delayed per instructions from the 


Chancellor’s Office contingent upon the satisfactory stabilization of the College’s 


budget. 


6. Regional Public Safety Training Center. Status:  Unknown 


7. Plan educational programs for the Fine Arts project. Status:  Incomplete 


 


2010-11 Goals for the Office of the Superintendent/President (source: Evaluation 


document 7-27-2010): 


Based on a Board statement in the evaluation packet about 2008-09 goals, the goals 


for the former Superintendent/President were listed as: 


1. Continue to monitor the Fine Arts building project as well as the completion of 


the Needles Center to include the funds that are available to furnish the building.  


Status:  Assumes completion. 
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2. Continue with the goals as listed above for 2009-10. 


i. Monitor Fine Arts construction project.  Status:  Completed 


ii. Continue to work with Datatel project as it moves towards completion.  


Status: Unknown 


iii. Continue to be visible in Needles at their programs and for meetings. 


Status: Unknown 


iv. Continue to be vigilant about the financial status of the College as the State 


meets its budget. Status:  Unknown 


v. Address major space needs through the Master Planning process to support 


construction for a new stand-alone library. Status:  Completed as this item 


is on the Chancellor’s 5 Year Construction Plan for construction 


commencing 2018.  This project has been delayed per instructions from the 


Chancellor’s Office indicating such until the College financial situation 


has been remedied. 


vi. Regional Public Safety Training Center. Status:  Unknown 


vii. Plan educational programs for the Fine Arts project. Status:  Incomplete 


3. Evaluate and determine the program structure and curriculum of the Nursing 


Program in light of the changes being made in the health care industry.  Status:  


Unknown 


 


2011-12 Goals for the Office of the Superintendent/President (source: Evaluation 


document 10-11-2011): 


Based on a Board statement in the evaluation packet about 2008-09 goals, the goals 


for the former Superintendent/President were listed as: 


1. Balance the budget.  In process. 


2. Meet the 5% reserve for contingencies as required. Status:  Completed in fall 


2011 and budgeted for 2012-13 through identified budget cuts. 


3. Develop a plan to pay of the COPs.  Status:   Incomplete but progress is being 


made towards meeting this goal. 


 


B. Status Report on the 2006 Program Review Recommendations 
Listed below and on the following pages is a Status Report related to the 2006 


Program Review Recommendations: 


1. The Superintendent/President, in cooperation with the PIO, should produce one 


or more publications—for example, the “President’s Letter”)—that would be a 


personalized statement from the Superintendent/President about College 


activities and directed to the College as well as to the communities served by 


the District.   Status:   Additional publications have been developed and issued 


since the last Program Review, although with the retirement of the prior 


Superintendent/President, and constraints on the budget, these publications 


have not been consistently produced.   It appears that regular written 


communications with the college constituencies and community were completed 


as recommended.   The PIO position has been eliminated and no one at the 


College has been assigned this responsibility. 


 


2. The SBEDC Director should publicize the accomplishments of the SBEDC and 


keep the College aware of the business and economic climate of the cities and 


communities in the District.  The monthly faculty-staff meeting would provide 
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an effective forum for brief updates on area business and economic trends.  


Status:   Previous Activity Unknown.    There is currently no formal activity 


occurring between the College and the partners who are located in the Spring 


Street facility.    The Interim Superintendent/President believes the intention 


was to coordinate activities and services between the College and the Center, 


providing economic development where needed, but as staff has been eliminated 


to address budget constraints, this element has been temporarily tabled. 


 


3. The College should develop a marketing plan.   Status:  Staff has reported that a 


draft Marketing Plan was completed by the Outreach and Events Coordinator 


and the former Vice President of Student Services and submitted to the former 


Superintendent/President.  No further action was taken. 


 


4. The Superintendent/President should continue to consult with the College 


Council/Strategic Planning Steering committee each semester to plan monthly 


faculty-staff meeting programs whose content offers variety, timeliness and 


usefulness to the College community. Status:  Completed and On-Going. 


 


5. Implement effective outreach opportunities, such as the alumni association and 


speakers’ bureau, that would help promote the College and enhance community 


relations. (PIO).   Status:  The former Superintendent/President attempted to 


implement an effective Alumni Association.   A formal job description was 


developed to address the Foundation and Alumni Association needs.    2012 


graduates were given Alumni Membership cards at commencement with the 


plan to identify potential alumni volunteers to spear-head the association.    The 


barrier has been that the job duties were added to current staff’s job duties in 


the Office of the Superintendent/President, adding to the current work load 


which has made it difficult to accomplish without providing less help to the 


Superintendent/President.     


 


It is unknown if a Speaker’s Bureau was formed to help promote college and 


community relations, however the Foundation has the John Crain Public Policy 


Lecture Committee. 


 


C. Other Advancement Relative to the 2006 Program Review Recommendations  
 


1. New Campus/Educational Master Plan:  The College completed Phase III, the 


Clancy Osborne Physical Education Center, in 2007-08 with the grand opening 


occurring March 14, 2008.  Phase IV, the Fine and Performing Arts Complex, is 


largely completed as of this Program Review pending DSA’s approval of several 


ramp and accessibility issues.    


 


2. The Distance Education Program began in 2001 and presently accounts for 


approximately 28% of the Colleges headcount.   Due to Federal Financial Aid 


limitations, it was necessary that the College seek a waiver to the 25% 


incarcerated student limitation.    This request is pending U.S. Department of 


Education approval. 
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3. To justify not meeting the 50% Law in 2010-11, the District successfully 


defended and received a waiver for all but $23,126.00 by the Board of Governors 


due to budget necessity for the non-compliance.     


 


4. In the spring 2012, to address budget deficits, the College community united 


through the Budget Committee and the College Council to develop innovative 


cost-savings efforts to stabilize the 2012-13 budget, make budget reductions, 


avoid layoffs, and work towards future budget projections to satisfy the 


Accreditation Commission’s concerns.    


 


5. An SLO Assessment Coordinator was approved and hired to provide leadership 


and training regarding the importance of SLO assessment and its impact on 


student success and to oversee the 2012 Accreditation compliance for SLO 


assessments. 


 


6. With an emphasis on energy efficiencies, great strides have been made in the 


utilization of energy, evaluating the solar contract, enhanced partnerships with 


SCE, and the overall staff sensitivity to conservation, resulting in significant 


budget savings. 


 


D. Support of Student Success 


 


1. The Office of the Superintendent/President continues to supports an environment 


of excellence in teaching and student support services conducive to learning.  The 


Office of the S/P encourages the implementation and assessment of student 


learning outcomes as a way of measuring and improving student success.  The 


Office addressed this by providing release time for a faculty member to spearhead 


SLO assessment efforts and expects all administrators to encourage and support 


the implementation of SLOs in the classroom, as well as in all applicable offices 


and work units. 


 


2. The effective administrative support given to the PVC Foundation by the Office 


of the Superintendent/President continues to enable the PVC Foundation to make 


annual scholarship awards to deserving PVC students and thereby encourage and 


facilitate student success. 


 


III. Goals for 2012-2013 [To be reviewed and finalized by the Board of 


Trustees] 
 


1. Provide on-going Board of Trustee training in the areas of Board leadership and 


decision-making, Accreditation compliance, budget development and 


stabilization, and other areas as identified to ensure their effectiveness in making 


decisions impacting PVC.   


 


2. Provide fiscal leadership to develop a plan that ensures financial stability, 


addressing the COP annual debt, and including the identification of new sources 


of revenue, on-going budget reduction maintenance and oversight, alternatives 


when planning for other State budget reductions, and cash flow stability to 
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alleviate Accreditation and Chancellor Office concerns, and ensuring 


instructional, student service, and operational integrity. 


 


3. Continue to work in a transparent and collegial process in addressing fiscal 


measures and the decision-making process consistent with AB1725. 


 


4. Will take the lead in demonstrating Accreditation expertise, addressing the 


Accreditation sanctions, and in providing leadership in the development of the 


next Accreditation Self-Study. 


 


5. Provide enrollment management leadership to ensure the acquisition of the 


targeted FTES required to maintain current levels of funding and target Needles 


FTES growth to re-acquire the $138,000 in funding associated with their required 


FTES. 


 


6. Ensure Accreditation compliance in regards to Program Review and SLO 


standards and timelines, and the link to integrated strategic planning. 


 


7. Provide leadership in the design and implementation of the College’s integrated 


strategic plan, consistent with Accreditation Standards. 


 


8. Provide organizational leadership to redesign an effective classified and 


management workforce, including maintaining the 50% Law, taking into 


consideration unmet needs (i.e. an office of institutional effectiveness, research 


and accountability, grant development and grant management, staff development, 


SBEDC, Foundation support, non-credit and community service development, 


M&O supervision, construction, campus security, etc.) to ensure there is sufficient 


staff to maintain instructional, student support, and operational integrity. 


 


9. Continue to provide leadership and support to the PVC Foundation, including the 


development of a viable Alumni and Retiree associations. 


 


10. Provide leadership to mitigate the problems associated with DSA and the 


architects to ensure the opening of the Fine and Performing Arts Center as soon as 


possible, and to develop appropriate curriculum consistent with the facility’s 


purpose.  


 


11. Provide leadership for addressing requirements associated with the Student 


Success Task Force recommendations. 


 


12. Continue to provide leadership regarding energy conservation efforts. 


 


13. Continue to provide leadership relative to information technology advancement, 


including but not limited to attaining a viable on-line degree. 


 


14. Provide leadership to expand non-credit and community service offerings. 


 


15. Should continue to produce one or more publications—for example, the 


“President’s Letter”)—that is a personalized statement from the 
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Superintendent/President about College activities and directed to the College as 


well as to the communities served by the District.  


 


16. Other goals as identified by the Board of Trustees. 


     


IV. Personnel Summary 


 
A. The Organization Chart and description of personnel in the Superintendent/ 


President’s Office and Associated Personnel has changed since 2006 as shown below. 


 


BOARD OF TRUSTEES
 


SUPERINTENDENT/ 
PRESIDENT


 


PVC 
FOUNDATION


 


ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
– BOARD & CEO


 


ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT – 
FOUNDATION 


 


PIO
PUBLIC 


INFORMATION 
OFFICER


DIRECTOR
SBEDC


INTERIM VICE 
PRESIDENT, 


INSTRUCTION & 
STUDENT SERVICES


 


VICE PRESIDENT, 
STUDENT SERVICES


 


VICE PRESIDENT, 
ADMINISTRATIVE 


SERVICES
 


DIRECTOR, 
INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY


 


FISCAL SERVICES 
MANAGER 


 


Com bined w it h St udent  Ser vices 


t o for m  one VP posit ion; f inal 


st r uct ur e pending consult at ion 


w it h const it uent  gr oups.


Ser ving as t he CBO and 


r epor t ing t o t he CEO in t he 


absence of having VPAS


 
 


1. Board of Trustees.  There are eight members of the Board of Trustees.  Five 


members are elected at large from the Blythe area.  Two members are elected 


at large from the Needles area. One member is elected from the Associated 


Student Body. 


 


2. Superintendent/President is chief executive officer providing overall 


leadership to the College and advising the Board of Trustees on matters of 


policy affecting the operation of the College.   


 


3. Senior Level Management include newly approved position of Interim Vice 


President, Instruction and Student Services and the Chief Business Office (in 


the absence of there being a Vice President of Administrative Services).  Due 


to budget constraints and in anticipation of hiring the permanent 


Superintendent/President, the final organizational structure has not yet been 


determined.    


 


4. Administrative Assistant to the Superintendent/President (2) provides 


administrative support primarily in matters pertaining to the business of the 


Superintendent/President, the Board of Trustees, and the Palo Verde College 


Foundation.   The current Interim S/P is reviewing these positions to 


determine work effectiveness and efficiencies, and the division of 
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responsibilities devoted to the Board, on the one hand, and the Foundation on 


the other.    


 


5. Director of Information Technology reports to the S/P and is responsible for 


the overall decision-making and leadership for technological advancements at 


PVC. 


 


6. Foundation is the non-profit organization affiliated with the College, 


providing opportunities for donations and gifts to the institution, and 


generating new sources of income to support institutional unmet needs. 


 


B. Adequacy of Current Staff and Management  


 


Staff: The current staffing of the Superintendent-President’s office is inadequate to meet 


program goals satisfactorily.   The inclusion of the Foundation to the Administrative 


Assistant’s full time position has resulted in the elimination of 1 full time position 


providing support to the Superintendent/ President.   Although the College Brain Trust 


study clearly noted that, “the PVCCD Administrative Assistant to the Superintendent/ 


President is responsible for more than supporting the PVC Foundation”, the final 


recommendation for the staff organizational structure was to create a 100% 


administrative assistant for the Foundation, disregarding their own data by simply adding 


the “other work” to the other administrative assistant’s job duties.    There is too much 


day-to-day operational work that detracts from the Board of Trustee’s operational work to 


make this staffing arrangement functional. 


 


Management: Due to severe budget constraints, a senior level management restructuring 


needs to take place.   The vacant vice president of administrative services position 


remains vacant and most likely will not be replaced.   The vacant vice president of 


instruction has been temporarily combined with the vice president of student services, led 


by the Interim, Vice President of Instructional and Student Services, and will be reviewed 


through the collegial consultation process consistent with AB1725 at the beginning of the 


2012 fall semester.    In addition, the Accreditation Commission is concerned about the 


integrity of the instructional and student services programs due to insufficient leadership 


and has asked the College to justify that the current sparse structure is reliable.     


 


Other responsibilities included in the Interim VPI/SS include:  


 Instructional and student services SLO assessment and Accreditation compliance 


 Career and Technical Education 


 ISA’s 


 Workforce and Economic Development 


 Effective and efficient class scheduling to meet FTES goals 


 Non-credit and community service programs 


 On-line degree generation 


 On-line student services 


 Full and part time faculty evaluation 


 Needles center programs and services 


 


Other organizational components are being addressed through various proposals which 


include oversight for Administrative Services, Human Resources, Maintenance & 
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Operations, facilities, and construction.   An unmet which has not yet been addressed 


relates to an Office of Institutional Effectiveness which would be responsible for 


integrated strategic planning and formal research efforts whereby data is thoughtfully and 


consistently used for data-driven decision-making.  This will be presented to the College 


Council for further consideration. 


 


C. Organizational Changes 


 


It is anticipated that organizational changes will be necessary to meet Accreditation 


concerns and to manage and maintain integrity in the instructional, student support, 


fiscal, administrative, and operational requirements of the District.   The following 


administrative vacancies have not been replaced, or do not exist, and decisions for how to 


administratively meet these workloads will have to be addressed: 


 VP Administrative Services (Geri Butler) 


 VP Student Services (Diana Rodriguez) 


 Dean, Career, Technical, & Continuing Education (George Walters) 


 Dean, Distance Learning (Vicki Attaway) 


 Director, Facilities & Operations (John Madole) 


 PIO 


 Director, SBEDC 


 Office of Institutional Effectiveness (Integrated Strategic Planning, Research, 


Program Review, SLO Assessment, reports, institutional development, etc.) 


 


Other Unmet Organizational / Personnel Needs 


 


 Fine and Performing Arts Complex:   Faculty and support staff will be needed to 


meet the instructional and operational needs associated with the opening of the 


Fine and Performing Arts Center. 


 Career, Technical, Continuing Education, Non-Credit, and Community Services: 


A human resource plan is necessary to identify the value of and staff support 


necessary to address these areas. 


 Institutional Research:   Accreditation Standards require that a formal research 


and data-oriented process is fully operational for integrated strategic planning and 


for data-driven decision-making. 


 Facilities, Operations, Construction, and Security:   A human resource plan is 


required to address these areas.    


 New Curriculum:  Faculty will be needed to meet new curriculum needs as 


identified through Program Review. 


 Development:   A human resource plan for grant acquisition and grant 


management is advisable to optimize the ability to generate new sources of 


income while advancing programs and services which result in student success. 


 Economic and Workforce Development:   There is a need to identify the role of 


economic development in PVC priorities. 


 Foundation:    The role of the College in supporting the efforts of the Foundation 


needs to be addressed. 


 Institutional Staff Development:   To maintain an employee (Board, faculty, staff, 


management, confidential, and administrative) effectiveness, and taking into 


consideration how easy it is to remain isolated, a plan to address all-staff 


professional development needs and options needs to be developed. 
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V.      Staff Development 


 
Professional Development Activities:  Because of the fiscal situation, General 


Fund travel has been suspended as one of the ways to save dollars and avoid 


layoffs.   Professional Development is a critical component of accountability and 


thusfar, travel has been personally paid for by the S/P.  This is not advisable in the 


long-run as important local and state mandates and decisions are often discussed 


and aired at meetings and conferences. 


 


1. The Superintendent/President should participate in a broad range of local, 


regional and statewide professional associations and organizations, including the 


Community College League of California and the Association of California 


Community College Administrators.   


 


2. The Administrative Assistants should participate in professional development 


activities, including those sponsored by the Community College League of 


California.   


 


3. The Director of Information Technology should participate in professional 


development activities to stay abreast of technological advancements.    


 


4. The Foundation Directors should participation in professional development 


activities to enhance their abilities to generate new sources of income for PVC. 


 


VI. Facilities and Equipment 


 
The Office of the Superintendent/President maintains official legal documents and 


current office space does not provide for any storage.  The prior bathroom has been 


converted to temporary storage.   A plan to scan paper documents needs to be developed 


to eliminate the need for paper storage.    


  


There are no plans at this time for additional office space.  In the future, however, should 


additional staff be hired to assist in administration of the PVC Foundation, additional 


office and storage space will be required.   


 


VII. Financial Resources 
Shown below and on the following pages is a snapshot of the Superintendent/President 


budget for the past 5 years. 


2006-07 
 


Budget Actual 
Over +             


Under - 
% Over-Under 


Salaries-All Personnel     350,642     


Benefits-All Personnel     195,722     


Superintendent-President 
and Staff 


Supplies 10,024 16,509 6,486 64.71% 


Contract Services 245,361 182,214 -63,148 -25.74% 


Capital Expenditures 1,250 0 -1,250 -100.00% 


SBEDC 
Supplies 1,350 3,127 1,777 131.66% 


Contract Services 19,500 19,979 479 2.46% 
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Capital Expenditures 1,125 0 -1,125 -100.00% 


PIO 


Supplies 50 17.89 -32 -64.22% 


Contract Services 11,800 6,597 -5,203 -44.09% 


Capital Expenditures 0 0 0 0.00% 


Board 


Supplies 400 0 -400 -100.00% 


Contract Services 8,200 5,154 -3,046 -37.14% 


Capital Expenditures 0 0 0 0.00% 


      


2007-08 
 


Budget Actual 
Over +             


Under - 
% Over-Under 


Salaries-All Personnel     374,116     


Benefits-All Personnel     214,483     


Superintendent-President 
and Staff 


Supplies 12,295 11,411 -884 -7.19% 


Contract Services 286,805 249,866 -36,939 -12.88% 


Capital Expenditures 3,525 3,503 -22 -0.62% 


SBEDC 


Supplies 2,300 2,904 604 26.28% 


Contract Services 12,350 4,613 -7,737 -62.65% 


Capital Expenditures 0 0 0 0.00% 


PIO 


Supplies 15,300 322.07 -14,978 -97.89% 


Contract Services 33,450 22,466 -10,984 -32.84% 


Capital Expenditures 0 0 0 0.00% 


Board 


Supplies 0 0 0 0.00% 


Contract Services 8,350 11,829 3,479 41.67% 


Capital Expenditures 0 0 0 0.00% 


2008-09 
 


Budget Actual 
Over +             


Under - 
% Over-Under 


Salaries-All Personnel     402,196     


Benefits-All Personnel     210,899     


Superintendent-President 
and Staff 


Supplies 10,447 12,587 2,140 20.48% 


Contract Services 334,765 256,126 -78,639 -23.49% 


Capital Expenditures 3,800 3,775 -25 -0.67% 


SBEDC 


Supplies 1,780 1,122 -658 -36.96% 


Contract Services 7,955 4,899 -3,056 -38.42% 


Capital Expenditures 0 0 0 0.00% 


PIO 


Supplies 215 0.96 -214 -99.55% 


Contract Services 9,200 9,914 714 7.76% 


Capital Expenditures 0 0 0 0.00% 


Board 


Supplies 122 0 -122 -100.00% 


Contract Services 3,927 5,708 1,780 45.33% 


Capital Expenditures 0 0 0 0.00% 
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2009-10 
 


Budget Actual 
Over +             


Under - 
% Over-Under 


Salaries-All Personnel     405,489     


Benefits-All Personnel     223,126     


Superintendent-President 
and Staff 


Supplies 10,789 9,981 -807 -7.48% 


Contract Services 177,044 125,302 -51,742 -29.23% 


Capital Expenditures 0 3,503 3,503 100.00% 


SBEDC 


Supplies 204 206 2 0.76% 


Contract Services 1,923 1,956 33 1.70% 


Capital Expenditures 0 0 0 0.00% 


PIO 


Supplies 1 1.09 0 0.00% 


Contract Services 2,848 3,172 324 11.38% 


Capital Expenditures 0 0 0 0.00% 


Board 


Supplies 804 802.91 -1 -0.11% 


Contract Services 5,372 4,666 -706 -13.14% 


Capital Expenditures 0 0 0 0.00% 


2010-11 
 


Budget Actual 
Over +             


Under - 
% Over-Under 


Salaries-All Personnel     435,608     


Benefits-All Personnel     228,773     


Superintendent-President 
and Staff 


Supplies 6,025 4,234 -1,791 -29.73% 


Contract Services 151,895 175,101 23,206 15.28% 


Capital Expenditures 80,521 80,151 -370 100.00% 


SBEDC - Program Closed 


Supplies 58 24 -34 -58.53% 


Contract Services 0 0 0 0.00% 


Capital Expenditures 0 0 0 0.00% 


PIO - Position Eliminated 
and program changed to 
Marketing and moved from 
S/P Office to VPSS 


Supplies 0 0 0 0.00% 


Contract Services 0 0 0 0.00% 


Capital Expenditures 0 0 0 0.00% 


Board 


Supplies 360 376.4 16 4.56% 


Contract Services 8,535 7,279 -1,256 -14.72% 


Capital Expenditures 0 0 0 0.00% 


2011-12 
 


Budget Actual 
Over +             


Under - 
% Over-Under 


Salaries-All Personnel     744,900     


Benefits-All Personnel     356,129     


Superintendent-President 
and Staff 


Supplies 3,763 3,302 -461 -12.25% 


Contract Services 431,470 388,709 -42,762 -9.91% 


Capital Expenditures 2,992 2,992 0 100.00% 


Information Technology Supplies 9,500 91 -9,409 -99.04% 
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Contract Services 123,050 54,368 -68,682 -55.82% 


Capital Expenditures 75,000 3478.1 -71,522 -95.36% 


Board 


Supplies 921 888.2 -33 -3.57% 


Contract Services 34,125 33,224 -901 -2.64% 


Capital Expenditures 0 0 0 0.00% 


 


VIII. Future Budget Changes 


 
It is anticipated that minor changes will occur over time in the operational budget of 


the Superintendent/President.   However, major changes occurred in the 2011-12 and 


2012-13 the College’s institutional budget and it is anticipated this will continue to 


occur as the college faces future anticipated State cuts and reductions, and stabilizes 


its revenue to meet future debt obligations. 


 


IX. Strengths, Weaknesses and Recommendations 
 


A. Strengths:  The Office of the Superintendent/President should: 


 


1. Demonstrate leadership in promoting a College a transparent environment that 


values and supports student learning and success.  


 


2. Demonstrate Accreditation expertise.  


 


3. Maintain fiscal sophistication and transparency in working with the Board and 


constituent leadership through the Budget Committee in providing an effective 


and efficient fiscally stable environment. 


 


4. Provide regular communication and effective guidance to the Board of Trustees 


on policy matters affecting the operation of the College.   


 


5. In compliance with AB1725, provide transparent leadership to the College 


Council/Strategic Planning Steering Committee constituents and to administrative 


and managerial personnel.  


 


6. Maintain working relationships with K-12, local communities and, particularly, 


businesses, in Blythe and Needles through participation in local organizations, 


events and projects.  


 


7. Provide leadership in the development of innovative programs ans services to 


meet student success needs and to provide energy and vitality among faculty, 


staff, managers, and administrators. 


 


8. Maintain an effective program of public information dissemination of College 


activities through the local media and through campus Web site.  


 


9. Provide exceptionally knowledgeable, well-organized, responsive and 


professional administrative support to the Office of the Superintendent/ President 


and to the College.   
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10. Possess invaluable historical perspective of the College and maintains important 


College records.   


 


11. Provide meaningful monthly faculty-staff meetings which provide an important 


forum for the discussion of issues and problems and for informing College 


personnel of important activities and functions.   


 


B. Weaknesses and Recommendations to Address Such Weaknesses 
 


1. In the summer of 2011, it came to the attention of the former Superintendent / 


President that there were grave financial implications associated with the COP 


refinancing in 2008.   In November, 2011, the Western Association of Schools 


and Colleges (WASC) Accreditation Commission requested financial information 


from the College and in February, 2012, the College received notification that the 


Commission placed them on probation, requiring a Follow-up Report in March, 


2012, and a subsequent Site Visitation in May, 2012.    In July, 2012, the 


Commission notified the College of its continuation of the sanction of probation 


with further requirements for reporting and monitoring in 2012-13.  


Recommendation: Weakness addressed in 2012-13 Goals # 1, 2, 3, 5, 9, 12, 14. 
 


2. To balance the 2011-12 budget the decision was made to intentionally limit the 


College’s FTES with the intention of using 2012-13 for stabilization (regaining 


our previous FTES).  Recommendation: Weakness addressed in 2012-13 Goal # 


5. 
 


3. Due to financial limitations and the use of college funds to off-set matriculation 


and other mandated programs, the College did not meet the 50% Law in 2011-12 


and the District will be requesting a waiver from the Board of Governors for a 2
nd


 


year in a row.  Failure to obtain a BOG waiver will result is severe financial 


penalties.   Recommendation:   Weakness addressed in 2012-13 Goal # 8. 


 


4. To maintain the annual revenue generated by the Needles Center, an FTES target 


of 100 – 250 had to be maintained annually per Education Codes 55180 and 


58771.    If a college drops below their FTES mandated target, the college is given 


3 consecutive years to make up the loss.   Recommendation:   Weakness 


addressed in 2012-13 Goal # 5, 14. 


 
Needles FTES History 


Year FTES  Status 


06-07     132.36  Year 1 Receives $138,000 annually as a funded site 


07-08     105.67  Target Met   


08-09     104.18  Target Met   


09-10     66.67   Year 1 of Deficit [we have 3 years from this date to catch-up] 


10-11     73.59   Year 2 of Deficit 


11-12     <100       Year 3 Deficit projected 


Impact:  Because Needles did not attain 100 FTES for 3 years in a row, $138,000 will be 


removed from the 2012-13 budget until our FTES is restored. 


 


5. The reduction in management and support staff is significant, but the College can 


maintain its high standard of services through a judicious and efficient use of 


human resources.     The Accreditation Commission’s probationary letter requires 
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the College to explain how it is going to meet the leadership and support service 


needs of the institution with the non-replacement of so many staff.    


Recommendation:   Weakness addressed in 2012-13 Goals # 4 & 8. 


 


6. There is a need to improve the link between the Program Review and SLO 


process with integrated strategic planning.  Recommendation:   Weakness 


addressed in 2012-13 Goal # 4 & 6. 


 


7. In part due to lack of management manpower and due to DSA restrictions, the 


completion of the Fine and Performing Arts Center has been delayed.    There 


exists a conflict between DSA and the architects regarding grading, ramps vs 


aisles, and handicap accessibility.  This conflict has frustratingly resulted in 


delays and potential additional costs to meet DSA compliance.   


Recommendation:   Weakness addressed in 2012-13 Goal # 10. 
 


8. Curriculum and programs have not been adequately developed to meet the 


programmatic needs of the Fine and Performing Arts Center and the College may 


face criticism by the Accreditation Commission and the Chancellor’s Office for 


the lack of timely use of the Center.   Recommendation:   Weakness addressed in 


2012-13 Goal # 10. 
 


9. The College’s Economic Development program, the Small Business Economic 


Development Center, began in 1998 but was discontinued after the retirement of 


the program’s director.  Further consideration of the SBEDC has been assigned a 


comparatively low priority in light of the College’s other more pressing concerns.    


Recommendation:   Weakness addressed in 2012-13 Goal # 8. 
 


10. As noted in the previous Program Review, there continues to be is a scarcity of 


personalized publications from the Superintendent/ President’s Office that 


informs the College community as well as the local communities about College 


activities and events.  Recommendation:   Weakness addressed in 2012-13 Goal 


# 15. 


 


S/P’s Office Growth Positions for Future Consideration: 


 Researcher 


 Grant Writer 


 Foundation Support 
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APPENDIX 
 


 
TABLE 1: Five Year FTES Overview (Source: MIS Reports) 


 


YEAR CREDIT FTES 
TOTAL 
CREDIT 


FTES 


NON-
CREDIT 


FTES TOTALS 


  
FACE-


TO-
FACE 


DISTANCE 
EDUCATION 


ISA 
1 FTES = 


$4,564.83 
1 FTES = 


$2,794.46 


  


Instr’l Service 
Agreements   


2006-
07 


429.51 515.82 561.36 1506.69 105.27 
1611.96 


2007-
08 


400.16 651.99 458.36 1510.51 107.47 
1617.98 


2008-
09 


441.12 650.08 464.42 1555.62 108.68 
1664.3 


2009-
10 


526.46 655.37 360.83 1542.66 141.83 
1684.49 


2010-
11 


573.76 662.05 386.67 1622.48 70.55 
1693.03 


2011-
12   P1 


550.1 546.35 311.18 1407.63 4.06 
1411.69 


 


 
TABLE 2:   Student Success as Demonstrated by Graduation and Certificate Completion  
(Source: Chancellor’s Office Data Mart)  NOTE:  2012 Graduation and Certificate Completions Not Yet Available 


 


Annual 2006-2007 Annual 2008-2009 Annual 2009-2010 Annual 2010-2011 Annual 2011-2012


290 327 375 456 351


Associate of Science (A.S.) degree                          90 95 62 35 19


Associate of Arts (A.A.) degree                             48 59 83 79 88


Certificate requiring 30 to < 60 semester units             31 40 50 41 35


Certificate requiring 18 to < 30 semester units             8 10 15 17 11


Certificate requiring 6 to < 18 semester units              29 94 165 284 197


Other Credit Award, < 6 semester units                      84 29 1


29


14


90


134


California Community Colleges Chancellor's Office


Program Awards Summary Report


Palo Verde CCD Total


Report Run Date As Of : 7/26/2012 12:02:00 PM  (Updated 10/1/12 with 11-12 


Data)


Annual 2007-2008


407


104


36
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TABLE 3:   Service Areas’ Population and Ethnic Comparisons (Source: City-Data.com) 


 


 Blythe Needles 
Population in July 2007/2009 16,028 [includes 8,383 inmates in 


Chuckawalla and Ironwood State 


Prisons] 


5,302 


Population change since 2000 N/A +9.8% 


Males 7,983 (49.8%) 2,607 (49.2%) 


Females 8,045 (50.2%) 2,695 (50.8%) 


Median resident age 30.7 39.0 
California median age 33.3 33.3 
Estimated median household 


income in 2009 
$37,172 $28,409 


ETHNIC DISTRIBTUTION 


Blythe Needles 
 Hispanic - 10,133 (46.1%)  


 White alone - 7,065 (32.1%)  


 Black alone - 3,885 (17.7%)  


 Asian alone - 381 (1.7%)  


 Two or more races - 382 (1.7%)  


 American alone - 107 (0.5%)  


 Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific 


Islander alone - 20 (0.09%)  


 Other race alone - 10 (0.05%) 


 White alone - 3,837 (72.3%)  


 Hispanic - 893 (16.8%)  


 American alone - 417 (7.9%)  


 Two or more races - 76 (1.4%)  


 Black alone - 69 (1.3%)  


 Asian alone - 10 (0.2%)  


 Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific 


Islander alone - 5 (0.09%) 


 


It should be noted that the total population is distorted due to the inclusion of the prison 


population.  The total population for the Blythe and Needles’ areas are slightly above 13,000.  


When including the low-populated surrounding areas, the total accessible population might reach 


18,000 but not 38,000 as previously noted in the 2006 Program Review. 
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PALO VERDE COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT 


Administrative Assistant to the Superintendent/President 


and College Foundation 


 


Justification for Recommended Change: 
In 2011, the College Brain Trust provided a study on the positions in the Office of the Superintendent/ 


President.  The study compared colleges of similar size and resulted in the recommendation that the 


Office of the S/P requires two clerical positions to effectively support operations which resulted in the 


splitting of the positions so that one had primary responsibility for supporting the Foundation and the 


other had the Board of Trustees along with all of the administrative support duties related directly to the 


Office of the S/P.  Although understandably necessary to provide support to the Foundation, the study 


clearly showed that the Office of the S/P, even for small colleges, required two clerical positions: 1) one 


to address the day-to-day operational needs to support the S/P; and 2) one dedicated solely to Board 


functions.   By assigning one full time employee to the Foundation as her primary responsibility, all of the 


day-to-day operational responsibilities were added on to the already full time position dedicated to the 


Board of Trustees, and has proved to be ineffective.   It is not possible for these two positions to be 


combined without ultimately reducing direct support to the Superintendent/President.   The addition of 


the job duties associated with support to the Foundation has resulted in the elimination of one full time 


position providing support to the Superintendent/ President and is not advisable without adversely 


impacting office operations and support to the overall institution. 


 


General Description: 


Under the general direction and supervision of the Superintendent/President, the Administrative 


Assistant shall work closely with the Board of Directors of the Palo Verde Community College 


Foundation, assist in coordinating its activities, including the development program, maintain 


complex recordkeeping, prepare agenda and minutes, and develop and distribute a variety of 


communiqués.  serves as the lead in performing a variety of high-level secretarial, clerical, 


technical, and administrative office work, including the use of a computer and associated 


software, powerpoint projector, laptop, electronic whiteboard, ITV-related equipment,  and 


other technical devices needed to provide support to the Superintendent/President;  responds to 


difficult and routine inquiries; proofreads, edits, and fields complex correspondence, emails, 


and telephone communications;  makes distinctive judgment decisions related to day-to-day 


operations on behalf of the Superintendent/President; is exposed to confidential and delicate 


legal and personnel issues; serves as an advocate for and diplomat to the Office of the 


Superintendent/President; creates memos and correspondence as needed; serves as a customer-


service and student-centered specialist when interacting with others; represents the Office of 


the Superintendent/President and serves as a model for all other office staff; completes 


research and data/paper review as needed; performs related Foundation assistance as needed; 


serves as back-up for Board of Trustees agenda development and assists as needed in 


preparations for Board meetings;  and performs other related duties as assigned.  This position 


shall require the highest level of confidentiality. 
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Representative Duties: 


1. Performs sophisticated administrative office, secretarial, clerical, and technical 


work, including computer work, typing, proofreading, filing, checking, recording 


information and ordering of office supplies. 


2. Deals with and coordinates privileged/confidential information: employee files, 


grievances, law suites and other legal matters. 


3. Provides for a customer-service and student-centered work environment, 


maintaining composure and decorum in all interactions. 


4. Works with outside contacts: state, county and city officials, chancellor’s office, 


accreditation commission, legal counsel, legislative officials, community and 


business community members, and collective bargaining representatives, etc. 


5. Provides collective bargaining and contract negotiations support; gathers data and 


information to facilitate the negotiations process as requested. 


6. Attends and participates in a variety of administrative and District committee 


meetings; makes room and set-up arrangements; prepare and distribute agendas; 


take and transcribe notes; prepare minutes for review. 


7. Composes and types complex memoranda and correspondence from brief verbal 


or written instructions many that deal with privileged or sensitive information and 


data. 


8. Coordinates logistics; participates in and records and distributes minutes for 


meetings as chaired by Superintendent/President. 


9. Oversees and monitors the budget for the Office of the Superintendent/President 


and the Board of Trustees; makes transfers, completes purchase requests, 


scrutinizes and processes invoices, maintains monthly budget accountability. 


10. Answers, screens, and routes all incoming calls.  Receives, transmits, and delivers 


messages and fax transmittals. 


11. Completes purchase requests, absence from campus forms, time cards, travel 


requests, calendar changes, etc. for the Office of Information Technology.  


12. Assists in generating collective bargaining, grievance, dispute resolution, etc. 


materials as needed. 


13. Assists office visitors by providing information relative to routine or procedural 


matters and responds to complaints and requests for information on regulations 


and procedures. 


14. Prepares a variety of complex materials for duplication and printing. 


15. Makes all travel arrangements, scheduling appointments keeps the President’s 


calendar current with scheduled meetings and events, makes meeting and 


logistical arrangements, sends reminders and follow-up messages as needed. 


16. Maintain records for the Superintendent/President’s college credit card including 


board of trustee’s expenses and submit claims for payment in a timely manner. 


17. Operates a variety of office machines and equipment, including computer 


terminals, micro-computers, powerpoint projectors, ITV-related equipment, 


telecommunications for conference calls, webinars, skyping, etc. 


18. Assist with special events and ceremonies, on campus and in the District; serve as 


communication liaison for the Superintendent/President’s office and District.  


19. Provides added assistance in the preparation of Board of Trustee agendas, 


minutes, and other materials as necessary. 
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20. Receive, sort, and distribute incoming mail; processes outgoing letters, 


documents, and forms. 


21. Sort, scan, and file documents and materials according to a predetermined 


classification system. 


22. Assists when needed and serves as back-up in the absence of the Administrative 


Assistant for the Board of Trustees for office coverage, preparation of meetings 


and materials, District elections, and other duties as necessary. 


23. Log Travel request for college staff.  


24. Maintain fluency in software applications as appropriate for the position. 


25. Maintain absence reporting from campus for senior college staff. 


26. Completes and maintains memberships, dues, subscriptions, and special reports 


and directories for the Superintendent/President and the college district. 


27. Distribute and maintain college forms and staff directories.  


28. Provides added assistance or substitute help in the preparation of Palo Verde 


College Foundation Board agendas, minutes, monthly accounting and budget-


related administration, and other materials as necessary. 


29. Performs other related duties as assigned. 


 


1. Serve as the Administrative Assistant for the Palo Verde College Foundation. Assist in 


the planning, development and overseeing of a comprehensive fund development 


program. That program may include an annual campaign, capital campaign, planned 


giving and grants; attend Foundation meetings, prepare and distribute agendas and 


related materials, take and generate meeting minutes. 


2. Prepare and maintain all correspondence, record keeping, bookkeeping and auditing of 


funds collected and dispersed; prepare reports for the Board of Directors; organize and 


maintain Foundation files and records. 


3. Review budgets and accounts receivable/payable while monitoring cash flow; monitor 


scholarship budgets, faculty grant program budget, and laptop loan programs for 


expenditures, requirements and reporting. 


4. [moved to #5 above] Attend and participate in a variety of administrative and District 


committee meetings; prepare and distribute agendas; take and transcribe notes; prepare 


minutes for review. 


5. Provide daily operational oversight of the Foundation office. 


6. Work closely with the Foundation Board of Directors to prepare and monitor the 


Foundation Budget. 


7. Maintain and update Foundation policies and procedures that may include investment 


and donor acceptance and recognition; maintain a donor database. 


8. Assist in the establishment and maintenance of a Palo Verde College Foundation 


Alumni program.  


9. Plan, coordinate and implement Foundation events on and off campus; participate in 


community and public relations activities of mutual concern to the Foundation and the 


College. 


10. Establish good communication between the Foundation Board and the Board of 


Trustees. 


11. Provide directional lead in developing publications, newsletters, brochures and annual 


reports for the Foundation; contribute to the maintenance of the website and/or Social 


Media sites for the Foundation. 
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12. Provides backup support for the Administrative Assistant to the 


Superintendent/President and Board of Trustees in the event of an absence or unusual 


circumstance. 


13. Performs related duties as assigned including covering all support tasks performed in 


the office of the Superintendent/President, when needed. 


14. Performs duties as assigned. 


15. Maintain fluency in software applications as appropriate for the position. 


16. Works with outside contacts: state, county and city officials, chancellor’s office, 


Legislative officials, community relations and collective bargaining. 


 


Required Qualifications: (same requirements as previous position) 


1. Minimum of an Associate (AA/AS) degree. 


2. Two years of full time experience performing a wide variety of clerical, secretarial and 


administrative support work comparable to this position, preferably for a non-profit. 


3. Type 60 wpm from clear copy. 


4. Take and transcribe from electronic media. 


5. Knowledge of modern office methods, procedures and equipment and use of a variety 


of computer application programs including word processing, spreadsheet programs 


and a publisher program for creating brochures and newsletters. 


6. Utilize correct and effective English in oral and written communication, including 


spelling punctuation and grammar. 


7. Skill to learn District policies, procedures, organization and operating details and to 


interpret and explain policies, rules and regulations. 


8. Ability to work independently in absence of supervision. 


9. Ability to maintain confidentiality. 


10. Ability to multitask in an atmosphere of frequent interruptions. 


11. Ability to pass the college Clerical Skill Testing. 


12. Proven ability to establish and maintain effective working relationships with Board 


and community members, students, faculty, staff and administrators. 


13. Proven ability to get along with people and sensitivity to and the understanding of the 


diverse academic, socioeconomic, cultural, disability and ethnic backgrounds of the 


community served by PVC. 


 


Classification/Non-Exempt: 


Full-time Confidential employee  


12 month full-time position (40 hours per week) 


Classification 1 of the Classified Management/Confidential Salary Schedule. 


This position is classified as Confidential as per Board Policy (not within a collective bargaining 


unit). 


 


Confidentiality: 


Without exception, all employees are required to maintain confidentiality of all information 


and this position will routinely deal with confidential information and matters. 
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1 
PVC BOT Minutes 1.22.13 


 


PALO VERDE COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT 
REGULAR MEETING 


BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
One College Drive in Blythe – CL 101 


(and Teleconference held at Needles Center, 725 West Broadway, Needles, CA) 


Tuesday, January 22, 2013 


5:00 p.m. 
 


 


Meeting 13-01 


 


MINUTES 


 


 


I. OPENING OF MEETING 
1. Call to Order 


The Regular Meeting of the Board of Trustees was called to order by the President 
of the Board, Ms. Rodriguez, at 5:00 p.m. 
 


2. Flag Salute 
The Salute to the American Flag was led by Mr. Hyduke, Trustee 
 


3. Roll Call 
 
Trustees Present: 


      Millie Rodriguez, President  
      George Thomas, Vice President (by conference call, will 


abstain from voting due 


to not being present) 


      Ted Arneson, Clerk of the Board (arrived at 6:34 p.m. for 


Closed Session only) 


      Ed Gonzales, Trustee (by ITV from Needles Center) 


      Ned Hyduke, Trustee 
      Jerry Lewis, Trustee (by ITV from Needles Center) 


 
Administrators Present:  Denise Whittaker, Interim Superintendent/President 


      Sharon Jones, Interim Vice President of Instructional 
      and Student Services 
      Russi Egan, Chief Business Officer 
 


Absent:    Frannie Gregory, Student Trustee 
 


Recorder:   Carrie Mullion, Administrative Assistant to 
Superintendent/President and Board of Trustees 


 
Visitors:   On file in the Superintendent/President’s Office. 


 
4. Approval of the Minutes of the Regular Meeting of December 11, 2012. 


It was moved by Mr. Gonzales, seconded by Mr. Hyduke, and unanimously carried, 
that the Minutes of the Regular Meeting of December 11, 2012 be approved. 
 


5. Approval of the Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the PVCCD Financing Corporation 
of December 11, 2012. 
It was moved by Mr. Gonzales, seconded by Mr. Hyduke, and unanimously carried, 
that the Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the PVCCD Financing Corporation of 
December 11, 2012 be approved. 
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I. OPENING OF MEETING (continued) 
 
6. Approval of the Agenda for this meeting. 


It was moved by Mr. Lewis, seconded by Mr. Hyduke, and unanimously carried, that 
the Agenda for this meeting be approved. 
 


II. HEARING OF CITIZENS (AGENDA ITEMS) 
Members of the public have this opportunity to directly address the Board on agenda items, 
subject to a five (5) minute time limitation per individual. Pursuant to the Brown Act 
Government Code Section 54954.2(a): “No action or discussion shall be undertaken on any 
item not appearing on the posted agenda, except that members of a legislative body or its 
staff may briefly respond to statements made or questions posed by persons exercising their 
public testimony rights under Section 54954.3.” 
 
Mr. Dale Wissman, CSEA Labor Relations Representative for classified employees Chapter 
180, addressed the Governing Board and commended the current administration for the 
wonderful job they are doing.  Mr. Wissman spoke on Resolution 13-01 B-08 - Contract with 
Total Compensation Systems, Inc., and stated he was very happy to see this issue being 
reviewed and adjusted.  Mr. Wissman also stated that he was glad to see Resolution 13-01 
D-05 – Enrollment Fee Waiver Pilot Program, Spring 2013 on the agenda, as these are the 
things that help everyone and bring the college together.  Mr. Wissman commented on the 
work that needs to be done regarding the implementation of the Affordable Healthcare Act, 
and how it relates to employers with more than fifty employees.  He stated that a plan is 
being worked on in each district, and this will have to be actively addressed at the 
negotiations table in the next few months.  Mr. Wissman congratulated the Board and the 
administration on the way they are working together. 
 


III. ANNOUNCEMENT OF RECUSAL FROM AGENDA ITEMS  
The Interim Superintendent/President respectfully asks if any of the Governing Board 
members need to recuse themselves from any item where there might be a potential conflict 
of interest. 
None. 
 


IV. RECESS TO CLOSED SESSION (Refer to the end of this meeting) 
 


V. RECONVENE TO OPEN SESSION (Not applicable) 
 


VI. PUBLIC NOTICE/HEARING 
None. 
 


VII. PRESENTATION 
Report on Audit June 30, 2012 from Messner & Hadley, LLP presented by Paul Messner 
(reports are included in Board folders and available in the Business Services Office and 
Superintendent/President’s Office) (see Resolution B-05). 


 
Mr. Messner, partner with Messner & Hadley, LLP, spoke regarding the Audit June 30, 2012 
Report.  Mr. Messner provided a background on what an audit is, and what it purports to do. 
One of the main objectives of the audit is to verify and demonstrate the District’s stewardship 
over the assets and resources it has been given.  It is the auditor’s job to verify that the 
amounts, disclosures, and representations stated are materially correct.  This is done twice 
a year, in the spring and fall.  In the spring a focus is made on the internal control system.  In 
the fall, after the books and records of the District have been closed, an audit of the financial 
statements take place.  After this is done the audit report is written.   
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VII. PRESENTATION (continued) 
 
 


Mr. Messner pointed out some of the highlights of the audit report that included the 
Independent Auditors’ Report, which is the part of the report that states whether the financial 
statements presented are materially correct or not; the Management’s Discussion and 
Analysis (MDA), which is written from the viewpoint of the District to the user of the financial 
statements; the Basic Financial Statements, which is a statement of net assets, liabilities, 
and book value; the Statement of Revenue, Expenses and Changes in Net Assets which is 
a profit and loss statement; the Notes to Financial Statements; and Findings and 
Recommendations.  Mr. Messner then stated that one of the most important things to read is 
the opinion paragraph in the Independent Auditors’ Report section.  The opinion paragraph 
will indicate whether the financial statements are or are not materially correct, called a clean, 
unqualified opinion.  Mr. Messner defined the term unqualified opinion.  An explanation of 
Section 2 – Financial Statement Findings was provided.  Mr. Messner stated that he is 
required to communicate if he received good cooperation from the District’s management, 
which he did; if he made significant adjustments to the books, which he did make some 
small adjustments; if he had access to the records, which he did; or if anything came to his 
attention regarding any significant deficiencies in the system of internal controls.  There was 
a deficiency, or finding, in the preparation of financial statements.  The District’s personnel 
do not prepare a financial statement because they do not have the expertise, which is true in 
most districts.  Instead, a basic financial statement called a CCFS-311 Report, the ultimate 
record of the Districts books and records, is prepared by the District’s financial department.  
This finding means that the district has to have someone that has the expertise and 
experience to know if the Audit Report is materially correct or not.  This finding can be 
rectified by allowing the District’s financial management to take update classes on 
Government Accounting Standards Board (GASB).  The other finding is that adjustments 
had to be made to the CCFS-311 Report.  These adjustments were made to accurately 
report cash, accounts receivable, and accounts payable.  The recommendation was that the 
District closely review all financial data included in the CCFS-311 Report, and make the 
necessary adjustments at year end before submitting the audit to the required agencies.   


 
Discussion occurred and Mr. Messner answered questions from the Governing Board.  The 
Trustees thanked Mr. Messner for his report. 


 


VIII. DISCUSSION 
Ms. Rodriguez, President of the Board, explained the Provisional Trustee Appointment as 
follows and discussion occurred. 
 
Background:  A Provisional Trustee vacancy occurred when Trustee Ned Hyduke was 
elected in the November 2012 General Election as a PVCCD trustee.  The Board has 60 
days to go through an application and appointment process for making a Provisional Trustee 
appointment.  The Provisional Trustee appointed will take over the term that was vacated by 
Mr. Hyduke.  This appointment ends in November 2014, when new trustee elections occur 
during the next General Election.   


 
The application period for submittal of applications was December 12, 2012 through January 
7, 2013 at 4 pm.  Public Notices were posted and ads were placed consistent with protocols 
for provisional replacements. 


 
One application was received by the January 7, 2013 4:00 pm deadline:  Mr. Lincoln 
Edmond.  Mr. Edmond’s prior experience and background is included in the Board folders as 
Reference D-01. 


 
The Governing Board then proceeded to vote on the following Action Items. 
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VIII. DISCUSSION (continued) 
 
 


ACTION ITEMS 


 


RESOLUTION 13-01 D-01 – SUSPENSION OF PROVISIONAL APPOINTMENT 


PRESENTATION AND INTERVIEW PROCESS 
BE IT RESOLVED, that Palo Verde Community College District Board of Trustees suspend 
the presentation and interview process for the Provisional Trustee appointment, accepting 
Mr. Edmond’s distinguished background of service, experience, knowledge, and dedication 
as a recent PVCCD Trustee and sole Provisional Trustee applicant; accepting this extensive 
experience as exceeding the qualifications for this appointment, thereby eliminating the need 
for a presentation and interview. 


 
It was moved by Mr. Lewis, and seconded by Mr. Gonzales, that Resolution 13-01 D-01 be 
approved.   
 
Student Advisory Absent  Hyduke   Yes  Rodriguez   Yes 
Arneson  Absent  Lewis    Yes     Thomas    Abstain 
Gonzales   Yes     


 
Motion carried/lost;  Aye   4         No             Abstain    1         Absent    1       


 


RESOLUTION 13-01 D-02 – APPOINTMENT OF PROVISIONAL TRUSTEE 
BE IT RESOLVED, that Palo Verde Community College District Board of Trustees approves 
the appointment of Lincoln Edmond as Provisional Trustee of the Palo Verde Community 
College District Board of Trustees, and shall hold office until the next regularly scheduled 
election for Board of Trustee members on November 4, 2014. 


 
It was moved by Mr. Huduke, and seconded by Mr. Gonzales, that Resolution 13-01 D-02 be 
approved.   
 
Student Advisory Absent  Hyduke   Yes  Rodriguez   Yes 
Arneson  Absent  Lewis    Yes     Thomas    Abstain 
Gonzales   Yes     


 
Motion carried/lost;  Aye   4         No             Abstain    1         Absent    1       
 


OATH OF OFFICE 
Ms. Rodriguez, President of the Board, administered the Oath of Office to Mr. Lincoln 
Edmond.  Mr. Edmond then joined the Governing Board at the Board table for the remainder 
of the meeting. 


 


IX. REPORTS 
1. Associated Student Government - Frannie Gregory, Student Trustee or designee 


Not present for this meeting. 
 


2. Academic Senate – Biju Raman, President 


 Mr. Raman congratulated Mr. Edmond on his appointment as a Provisional 
Trustee. 


 A Special Academic Senate meeting was held today.  Presentations by Ms. 
Whittaker and Ms. Jones were provided.  Some of the topics discussed were 
scheduling concerns, Fifty Percent Law, and prioritization of hiring new 
faculty to maintain Fifty Percent Law compliance.  Discussion of 
reorganizational options were postponed until the February 12, 2013 
Academic Senate meeting, but in their previous meeting Academic Senate  
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IX. REPORTS (continued) 
 
 
recommended two deans or two officers; one for Instructional Services and 
one for Student Services.  Administration asked for further clarification with 
respect to designation of duties between the two positions.  The Senate 
hopes to have a resolution to the reorganizational options at their next 
meeting on February 12, 2013. 
   


3. CSEA, Chapter 180 – Richard Soto, President 
Not present for this meeting. 
 


4. CCA/CTA – Derek Copple, President or designee 
Not present for this meeting. 
 


5. Denise Whittaker - Interim Superintendent/President 


 The college is in their second week of the semester and the concern right 
now is enrollment.  A desk audit of FTES has been requested, which means 
faculty will count how many students are in their classes in order to calculate 
where the FTES are at this time.  This will help in planning for the rest of the 
semester, future negotiations, and budget development.   


 320 Report – This tells the college what the apportionment will be based on 
FTES, and FTES are based on prior semester data.  The preliminary 
projection is that our FTES will be at 1620.  This will ultimately impact the 
budget.  Another 320 Report will be done in April and again in August.  Ms. 
Egan stated that if the college does not meet their goal of 1800 FTES, there 
will be an income loss of $600,000.   


 Ms. Whittaker requested that a Special Board Meeting take place on March 
5, 2013 for pre-budget development, and an update of the Sale of Spring 
Street.  The Study Session on February 26, 2013 will be cancelled.  The 
Governing Board was in favor. 


6. Sharon Jones - Interim Vice President of Instructional and Student Services 


 Estimated FTES at Needles Center is 56, not including non-credit classes, so 
the number will be higher.  In this semester alone, the FTES are higher than 
the entire last academic year at the Needles Center. 


 Enrollment closes January 24, 2013 and enrollment numbers will be 
calculated after that date. The tech consultant, Adam Lange, will be on 
campus next week to help generate reports needed to calculate enrollment 
and FTES. 


 Financial Aid has awarded over $1 million in Pell Grants for 2012 and spring 
of 2013, and $67,000 in Cal Grant B. 


 A new secretary will start in the Financial Aid Department next week. 


 A mural is being painted in the Pirate’s Cove, which is the ASG room, and 
Dish Network is being installed.  ASG students are also starting a PVC 
student newsletter. 


 Admission and Records has completed the P1 Apportionment Attendance 
Report. 


 DSP&S/TRiO Grant is planning a trip to Cal State San Bernardino. 


 Palo Verde College will have a booth at the California Community College 
Registry Sponsored Job Fair in Los Angeles, CA this weekend.  Sharon 
Jones and Staci Lee will be representing Palo Verde College at the fair, and 
promoting the CEO and faculty positions available. 
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IX. REPORTS (continued) 
 
 


7. Russi Egan – Chief Business Officer 


 Letter from NTD regarding Cost for Revision to Exit Aisles and Doors in the 
Fine and Performing Arts Theater was reviewed and discussed.  Ms. Egan 
recommended that the college accept the letter and explanation from NTD, 
and then submit the bill for $50,000 to the legal team to include in the 
bankruptcy.   The Governing Board agreed to Ms. Egan’s recommendation. 


 Ms. Egan attended the 2013-2014 Governor’s Budget Meeting and 
Consultation Counsel, in Sacramento, CA, where the Chancellor for the 
State of California meets with all the different representatives.  A lot of the 
issues that our college is facing are also issues at Consultation Counsel.  
The Governor has proposed some exciting things in the budget, one of them 
being $196.7 million in increased apportionment funding.  The Board of 
Governors will decide where this money will be used.  Ms. Egan provided 
and explanation of deferrals, and stated that the Governor has proposed 
$179 million to buy down deferrals.  There was discussion at the Governor’s 
Budget Meeting in regards to moving adult education from K-12 to the 
Community Colleges, which would mean extra funding for Community 
Colleges, additional money to fund Green Energy and Sustainability projects, 
online education, and funding of Student Success Taskforce.   


8. Board of Trustees  


 Mr. Edmond stated he was happy to be back on the Board. 
 


 Due to the recent shootings, Ms. Rodriguez asked what kind of security 
system is in place at the college.  Ms. Whittaker stated that there is security 
from 5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. Monday through Friday, and all day Saturday 
and Sunday.  If any incidents occur during the daytime hours, faculty and 
staff will call 911.  There is an emergency plan currently being worked on, but 
more sufficient training needs to take place.   


 


X. INFORMATION ITEMS 
1. Effective February 1, 2013, the new IRS (internal Revenue Service) per diem rates for 


meals will be - breakfast $12.00, lunch $18.00, and dinner $36.00. 
2. Report of Purchase Orders and Warrants for December 2012 (shown loose in Board folders). 


3. Palo Verde Community College General Fund Comparative Statement of Revenue 
and Expenses December 31, 2012 (shown loose in Board folders). 


4. Palo Verde Community College General Fund Cash Analysis Report December 31, 
2012 (shown loose in Board folders). 


5. Perkins-VTEA, Title I-C Year-To-Date 2nd Quarter Expenditures and Progress Report 
(shown loose in Board folders). 


6. Career Technical Education (CTE) Transitions Year-To-Date 2nd Quarter 
Expenditures and Progress Report (shown loose in Board folders). 


7. CCLC Effective Trustee Workshop January 25-27, 2013. 
8. Out of State travel request to Parker, AZ for Cheryl Bruno-Mofu on January 22, and 


29-30, 2013; February 5-6, 12-13, 19-20, and 26-27, 2013; and March 5-6, 12-13, 19-
20, 2013; for VN students to conduct clinicals at La Paz Regional Center. 
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XI. CONSENT RESOLUTIONS 


(All consent resolutions will be voted on in one motion with 15 minutes allocated 


for questions by Board members.  After the question period, any Board member 


may request that any item(s) be moved to the Action Agenda.) 
 


A.  INSTRUCTION 
 


Resolution 13-01 A-01 – K-12 ENROLLMENTS, SPRING 2013 
BE IT RESOLVED, that Palo Verde Community College District Board of Trustees approves 
that K-12 students, completing approved college enrollment process, as shown in Reference 
A-01, be approved to attend classes at Palo Verde College for Spring 2013.  Administration 
is recommending approval subject to space availability in classes. 
 


Resolution 13-01 A-02 – PART-TIME INSTRUCTORS/COUNSELORS FOR SPRING 


SEMESTER 2013 
BE IT RESOLVED, that Palo Verde Community College District Board of Trustees approves 
instructors/counselors for spring semester 2013, as shown in Reference A-02. 
 


B.  BUSINESS 
 


Resolution 13-01-B-01 – NON-RESIDENT TUITION FEE FOR 2013-2014 
BE IT RESOLVED, that Palo Verde Community College District Board of Trustees approves 
the non-resident tuition fee for 2013-2014 fiscal year be established at $190 per semester 
unit (was $179 last year), $127 per quarter unit, as computed on a statewide basis and 
shown in Reference B-01. 
 


Resolution 13-01 B-02 – AGREEMENT WITH INDUSTRIAL EMERGENCY COUNCIL 


(RATIFICATON) 
BE IT RESOLVED, that Palo Verde Community College District Board of Trustees ratifies 
the Agreement Between Palo Verde Community College District (PVCCD) and Industrial 
Emergency Council (IEC), as shown in Reference B-02, for vocational training services as 
they relate to affiliated Fire Science courses.  Upon completion of each class, IEC shall 
submit an invoice to PVCCD of the course and number of student contact hours for payment 
 


Resolution 13-01 B-03 – AMENDMENT TO CLINICAL AFFILIATION AGREEMENT WITH 


PALO VERDE HEALTHCARE DISTRICT 
BE IT RESOLVED, that Palo Verde Community College District Board of Trustees approves 
the Amendment to Clinical Affiliation Agreement with Palo Verde Healthcare District, Section 
6; effective January 1, 2013, expiring on January 1, 2014, as shown in Reference B-03. 
 


Resolution 13-01 B-04 – AUTOMATIC TELLER MACHINE COMMISSION 
BE IT RESOLVED, that Palo Verde Community College District Board of Trustees approves 
to deposit into the account of Palo Verde College Associated Student Government (ASG) 
any commission generated by the use of automatic teller machines (ATM) on the campus of 
Palo Verde College. 
 


C.  PERSONNEL 


 


(Academic) 


Resolution 13-01 C-01 – EMPLOYMENT OF TEMPORARY PSYCHOLOGY 


INSTRUCTOR (REDWINE) 
BE IT RESOLVED, that Palo Verde Community College District Board of Trustees ratifies 
the employment of Karen Redwine as Temporary Psychology Instructor, a full-time 
temporary academic faculty position, 177 day contract (prorated for Spring 2013), at a 
classification of Row 6, Step VI, on the Academic Salary Schedule, plus doctorial stipend of 
$2,000 per year (all salary will be prorated for partial year service), effective January 14, 
2013, to June 30, 2013. 
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XI. CONSENT RESOLUTIONS (continued) 
 
 


Resolution 13-01 C-02 – RESIGNATION OF ADJUNCT INSTRUCTOR (D. MENDEZ) 
BE IT RESOLVED, that Palo Verde Community College District Board of Trustees accepts 
the resignation of Dolores Mendez, Certified Nurse Assistant Clinical Instructor, effective 
December 7, 2012. 
 


Resolution 13-01 C-03 – EXTRA DUTY ASSIGNMENT (COPPLE) 
BE IT RESOLVED, that Palo Verde Community College District Board of Trustees ratifies 
Derek Copple for extra duty assignment at his per diem rate through February 28, 2013, up 
to 10 hours per week, to provide coordination for the development and purchase of CNA/VN 
equipment for the Needles Center, in anticipation of offering the CNA/VN programs at the 
Needles Center in the future. 


 


(Classified) 


Resolution 13-01 C-04 – ADMISSIONS & RECORDS TECHNICIAN III (ESQUIBEL-


MENDEZ) 
BE IT RESOLVED, that Palo Verde Community College District Board of Trustees ratifies 
the lateral transfer of Diana Esquibel-Mendez from Assistant to the Financial Aid 
Director/Outreach Coordinator to Admissions & Records Technician III, a full-time, 40 hour 
per week classified position, with no change in salary placement, effective December 26, 
2012. 
 


Resolution 13-01 C-05 - FINANCIAL AID SECRETARY (MARQUEZ) 
BE IT RESOLVED, that Palo Verde Community College District Board of Trustees approves 
the lateral transfer of Julene Marquez from Instructional Services Secretary to Financial Aid 
Secretary, a full-time, 40 hour per week classified position.  There will be no change in salary 
placement, effective January 26, 2013. 
 


Resolution 13-01 C-06 – OUT-OF-CLASS PAY (NELSON) 
BE IT RESOLVED, that Palo Verde Community College District Board of Trustees ratifies 
Rorie Nelson, Financial Aid Technician I, to be paid out-of-class pay at five (5) percent, per 
CSEA Agreement, for performing the duties of Financial Aid Technician II, effective October 
15, 2012 and as needed until a full department review can be completed. 
 


(Student Personnel) 


Resolution 13-01 C-07 – PART-TIME TEMPORARY STUDENT EMPLOYEES FOR FALL 


SEMESTER 2012 (RATIFICATION) 
BE IT RESOLVED, that Palo Verde Community College District Board of Trustees ratifies 
the following part-time temporary student employee (student aides, interpreters/student 
services clerks, tutors, peer counselor/coordinators, and peer counselor/recruiters) for Fall 
Semester 2012:   


Name   Position/Department   Rate of Pay (per hour) 
Ralston, Dana  Student Aide/DSP&S    $8.00 
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XI. CONSENT RESOLUTIONS (continued) 
 
 


Resolution 13-01 C-08 – PART-TIME TEMPORARY STUDENT EMPLOYEES FOR 


SPRING SEMESTER 2013 
BE IT RESOLVED, that Palo Verde Community College District Board of Trustees approves 
the following part-time temporary student employees (student aides, interpreters/student 
services clerks, tutors, peer counselor/coordinators, and peer counselor/recruiters) for 
Spring Semester 2013:   
 


Name   Position/Department   Rate of Pay (per hour) 
Bates, Raith  Peer Counselor/Financial Aid   $8.75 
Cervantes, Gisela Tutor/DSP&S     $8.75 
Cross, William  Tutor/DSP&S     $8.75 
Gonzalez, Imelda Student Clerk/CalWorks   $8.25 
Guilin, Dianna  Student Aide/EOPS    $8.00 
Holm, Zachary  In-Class Tutor/Basic Skills   $8.75 
Ibarra, Peter  Student Aide/EOPS    $8.00 
Joneson, Zane Student Aide/Distance Ed   $8.00 
King, Daniel  Student Aide/Blythe Rec. Center  $8.00 
Koons, Danielle In-Class Tutor/Welding   $8.75 
Lisa, Vincent  Student Clerk/Business Services  $8.25 
Lowe, Amanda Student Aide/Student Services  $8.00 
Machado, Gustavo Tutor/Learning Skills Center   $8.75 
Maciel, Alicia  Peer Counselor/EOPS   $8.75 
McMillin, Noelle In-Class Aide/Basic Skills   $8.00 
Moreno, Jessica Student Clerk/CalWorks   $8.25 
Nieto, Jannete  Tutor/DSP&S     $8.75 
Rangel, Yaneli  Tutor/DSP&S     $8.75 
Riddle, Kelsie  Tutor/DSP&S     $8.75 
Shinault, Anthony Student Aide/Blythe Rec. Center  $8.00 
Weiss, Shane  Peer Counselor/Financial Aid   $8.75 
Whetnight, Kelley Student Services Clerk/Fiscal Services $8.25 
Williams, Ashley Student Aide/Library    $8.00 
 


D.  MISCELLANEOUS 


 


Resolution 13-01 D-03 – ACCEPTANCE OF TRANSFER FROM PALO VERDE 


COLLEGE FOUNDATION (BOOKS) 
BE IT RESOLVED, that Palo Verde Community College District Board of Trustees accepts 
the transfer from the Palo Verde College Foundation, of two large book collections for the 
Harry A. Faull Library. 
 


Resolution 13-01 D-04 – ACCEPTANCE OF TRANSFER FROM PALO VERDE 


COLLEGE FOUNDATION (VEHICLE) 
BE IT RESOLVED, that Palo Verde Community College District Board of Trustees accepts 
the transfer from the Palo Verde College Foundation, of 1994 Ford pickup truck to be used 
for the Automotive Technology Program. 
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XI. CONSENT RESOLUTIONS (continued) 
 
 


(Blanket Motion) 
 


It was moved by Mr. Lewis, and seconded by Mr. Hyduke, that Consent Resolutions be 
approved. 
 
Student Advisory Absent  Gonzales   Yes  Rodriguez   Yes 
Arneson  Absent  Hyduke   Yes     Thomas    Abstain 
Edmond    Yes  Lewis    Yes     


 
Motion carried/lost;  Aye   5         No             Abstain    1         Absent    1       
 


XII. ACTION ITEMS 
 


B.  BUSINESS 
 


Resolution 13-01 B-05 – AUDIT REPORT FROM MESSNER & HADLEY, JUNE 30, 2012  
BE IT RESOLVED, that Palo Verde Community College District Board of Trustees accepts 
the independent auditor report and financial statements from Messner & Hadley LLP, 
Certified Public Accountants, for fiscal year ending June 30, 2012 (report enclosed loose in Board 


folders). 


 


It was moved by Mr. Edmond, and seconded by Mr. Hyduke, that Resolution 13-01 B-05 be 
approved.  
 
Student Advisory Absent  Gonzales   Yes  Rodriguez   Yes 
Arneson  Absent  Hyduke   Yes     Thomas    Abstain 
Edmond    Yes  Lewis    Yes     


 
Motion carried/lost;  Aye   5         No             Abstain    1         Absent    1       
 


Resolution 13-01 B-06 – AGREEMENT WITH PROFESSIONAL PERSONNEL LEASING, 


INC. (AVERILL) 
BE IT RESOLVED, that Palo Verde Community College District Board of Trustees ratifies 
the Agreement between PVCCD and Professional Personnel Leasing, Incorporated (PPL, 
Inc.), specifically with Dr. Don Averill and other PPL staff as needed, to provide services as 
specified in the contract, shown as Reference B-06, related to the search for the permanent 
Superintendent/President, effective January 9, 2013 through June 30, 2013 or when the 
search process is completed.  Payment in consideration of this Agreement shall be for 
$26,000.  PPL, Inc. will bill the District for $1,200 in five (5) equal payments plus any 
expenses, with the total not to exceed $7,000.  The remaining portion of the fee will be 
donated to Palo Verde Community College District.  The District will reimburse PPL, Inc. for 
services and approved expenses provided by Consultant within thirty days (30) of receipt of 
a valid invoice from PPL, Inc. 
 
It was moved by Mr. Hyduke, and seconded by Mr. Gonzales, that Resolution 13-01 B-06 be 
approved.  
 
Ms. Whittaker clarified Resolution 13-01 B-06. 
 
Student Advisory Absent  Gonzales   Yes  Rodriguez   Yes 
Arneson  Absent  Hyduke   Yes     Thomas    Abstain 
Edmond    Yes  Lewis    Yes     


 
Motion carried/lost;  Aye   5         No             Abstain    1         Absent    1       
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XII. ACTION ITEMS (continued) 
 
 


Resolution 13-01 B-07 – CHANGE IN CONTRACT BID THRESHOLD FOR INFLATION 
BE IT RESOLVED, that Palo Verde Community College District Board of Trustees abides by 
Public Contract Code (PCC) Section 20651(a) to competitively bid and award contracts 
involving an expenditure of more than $50,000 for any of the following:   


 
1. The purchase of equipment, materials, or supplies to be furnished, sold, or leased to 


the district. 
2. Services that are non-construction; and, 
3. Repairs to include maintenance as defined in Section 20656, that are not public 


projects as defined in subdivision (c) of Section 22002. 
 


The Board of Governors of the California Community Colleges, pursuant to PCC Section 
20651(d) shall annually adjust the $50,000 amount specified in Section 20651(a) to reflect 
the percentage change in the annual average value of the Implicit Price Deflator for the prior  
fiscal year rounded to the nearest one hundred dollars ($100).  The Board of Governors has 
delegated this responsibility (through standing orders) to the Chancellor, as shown in 
Reference item B-07. 


 


The applicable adjustment of 2.99%: applied to the current bid threshold of $81,000 results 


in the new threshold of $83,400 (rounded to the nearest one hundred).  This new bid 
threshold shall commence with the 2013 calendar year. 


 
It was moved by Mr. Gonzales, and seconded by Mr. Hyduke, that Resolution 13-01 B-07 be 
approved.  
 
Ms. Whittaker clarified Resolution 13-01 B-07. 
 
Student Advisory Absent  Gonzales   Yes  Rodriguez   Yes 
Arneson  Absent  Hyduke   Yes     Thomas    Abstain 
Edmond    Yes  Lewis    Yes     


 
Motion carried/lost;  Aye   5         No             Abstain    1         Absent    1       
 


Resolution 13-01 B-08 – CONTRACT WITH TOTAL COMPENSATION SYSTEMS, INC. 
BE IT RESOLVED, that Palo Verde Community College District Board of Trustees approves 
the contract with Total Compensation Systems, Inc. (TCS) to provide GASB 45 actuarial 
valuation services for OPEB (other postemployment employee benefits) contributions, for a 
fee of $3,900, and an additional fee of $1,600 for any on-site meetings, if needed, which 
includes all travel and meeting preparation expenses, as shown in Reference B-08.  The 
purpose of this actuarial valuation study is to ensure that the required annual OPEB payment 
is appropriate for the current number of employees.  Prior annual OPEB payments were 
made based on a higher number of employees than currently exist 
 
It was moved by Mr. Edmond, and seconded by Mr. Hyduke, that Resolution 13-01 B-08 be 
approved.  
 
Ms. Whittaker and Ms. Egan clarified Resolution 13-01 B-08.   
 
Student Advisory Absent  Gonzales   Yes  Rodriguez   Yes 
Arneson  Absent  Hyduke   Yes     Thomas    Abstain 
Edmond    Yes  Lewis    Yes     


 
Motion carried/lost;  Aye   5         No             Abstain    1         Absent    1       
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XII. ACTION ITEMS (continued) 
 
 


Resolution 13-01 B-09 – RECIPROCITY AGREEMENT WITH ARIZONA WESTERN 


COLLEGE 
BE IT RESOLVED, that Palo Verde Community College District Board of Trustees accepts 
and approves the terms and conditions of the reciprocity agreement between Arizona 
Western College and Palo Verde College, effective July 1, 2011 through June 30, 2014 as 
shown in Reference B-09. 
 
It was moved by Mr. Lewis, and seconded by Mr. Edmond, that Resolution 13-01 B-09 be 
approved.  
 
Trustee Lewis requested a reciprocity agreement be made with Mohave Community College. 
Ms. Whittaker agreed, and stated that she has met with the President of Mohave Community 
College District, and although the President of Mohave Community College did not approve 
the request, Ms. Whittaker will continue communications for approval. 
 
Student Advisory Absent  Gonzales   Yes  Rodriguez   Yes 
Arneson  Absent  Hyduke   Yes     Thomas    Abstain 
Edmond    Yes  Lewis    Yes     


 
Motion carried/lost;  Aye   5         No             Abstain    1         Absent    1       
 


C.  PERSONNEL 


 


 
(A motion was made by Mr. Lewis, and seconded by Mr. Gonzales, to combine Resolutions 
13-01 C-09 through Resolutions 13-01 C-13, and vote on them in one motion.  All Trustees 
were in favor.) 


(Academic Administration) 


Resolution 13-01 C-09 – CONVERSION OF DIRECTOR OF NEEDLES CENTER TO 


ACADEMIC ADMINISTRATION POSITION 
BE IT RESOLVED, that Palo Verde Community College District Board of Trustees approves 
the conversion of Director of Needles Center from a Classified Management position to an 
Academic Administrative position, to accurately reflect the academic oversight and duties 
associated with the position and corresponding Academic Administration Salary Schedule, 
as shown in Reference C-09. 
 
It was moved by Mr. Lewis, and seconded by Mr. Gonzales, that Resolution 13-01 C-09, 
Resolution 13-01 C-10, Resolution 13-01 C-11, Resolution 13-01 C-12, and Resolution  
13-01 C-13,be approved.  
 
Student Advisory Absent  Gonzales   Yes  Rodriguez   Yes 
Arneson  Absent  Hyduke   Yes     Thomas    Abstain 
Edmond    Yes  Lewis    Yes     


 
Motion carried/lost;  Aye   5         No             Abstain    1         Absent    1       
 


Resolution 13-01 C-10 – SALARY FREEZE OF INTERIM DIRECTOR OF NEEDLES 


CENTER POSITION 
BE IT RESOLVED, that Palo Verde Community College District Board of Trustees approves 
to freeze the current salary of the Interim Director of Needles Center position as originally 
hired at $32.21 per hour, due to reclassifying the Director of Needles position from Classified 
Management to Academic Administration. 
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XII. ACTION ITEMS (continued) 
 
 
Student Advisory Absent  Gonzales   Yes  Rodriguez   Yes 
Arneson  Absent  Hyduke   Yes     Thomas    Abstain 
Edmond    Yes  Lewis    Yes     


 
Motion carried/lost;  Aye   5         No             Abstain    1         Absent    1       
 


Resolution 13-01 C-11 – INTERIM DIRECTOR OF NEEDLES CENTER JOB SHARING 
BE IT RESOLVED, that Palo Verde Community College District Board of Trustees approves 
the proposal, as shown in Reference C-11, to permit the current full-time, Interim Director of 
Needles Center to split (job share) the position into two part-time temporary positions to 
address full supervision and coverage for the spring semester at the Needles Center. 
 
Student Advisory Absent  Gonzales   Yes  Rodriguez   Yes 
Arneson  Absent  Hyduke   Yes     Thomas    Abstain 
Edmond    Yes  Lewis    Yes     


 
Motion carried/lost;  Aye   5         No             Abstain    1         Absent    1       
 


Resolution 13-01 C-12 – TEMPORARY 50% INTERIM DIRECTOR OF NEEDLES 


CENTER POSITION 
BE IT RESOLVED, that Palo Verde Community College District Board of Trustees approves  
the hiring of Lyn Parker as Temporary 50% Interim Director of Needles Center, consistent 
with the approval to job share the Director’s position, at an hourly rate of $32.21, 
commencing January 23, 2013. 
 
Student Advisory Absent  Gonzales   Yes  Rodriguez   Yes 
Arneson  Absent  Hyduke   Yes     Thomas    Abstain 
Edmond    Yes  Lewis    Yes     


 
Motion carried/lost;  Aye   5         No             Abstain    1         Absent    1       
 


Resolution 13-01 C-13 – DIRECTOR OF NEEDLES CENTER REVISED JOB 


DESCRIPTION 
BE IT RESOLVED, that Palo Verde Community College District Board of Trustees approves 
the revised job description, as shown in Reference C-13, for Director of Needles Center to 
accurately reflect the Academic Management job duties of the Director of Needles Center 
position, a full time 11 month Academic Administrator position, and to advertise for the 
permanent full-time position effective August 1, 2013. 
 
Student Advisory Absent  Gonzales   Yes  Rodriguez   Yes 
Arneson  Absent  Hyduke   Yes     Thomas    Abstain 
Edmond    Yes  Lewis    Yes     


 
Motion carried/lost;  Aye   5         No             Abstain    1         Absent    1       
 


Resolution 13-01 C-14 – SALARY ADJUSTMENT, CHIEF BUSINESS OFFICER (EGAN) 
BE IT RESOLVED, that Palo Verde Community College District Board of Trustees ratifies 
the salary on the Administrative Salary Schedule for Russi Egan, Chief Business Officer, 
from Row 6, Step 4, to Row 6 Step 8, to address a misplacement on the Administrative 
Salary Schedule to adjust for scope of responsibilities consistent with other administrators at 
this level of responsibilities, and to account for the loss of income due to the position 
becoming “exempt” (no longer receives compensation for overtime), effective January 1, 
2013. 
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XII. ACTION ITEMS (continued) 
 
 
It was moved by Mr. Gonzales, and seconded by Mr. Hyduke, that Resolution 13-01 C-14 be 
approved.  
 
Student Advisory Absent  Gonzales   Yes  Rodriguez   Yes 
Arneson  Absent  Hyduke   Yes     Thomas    Abstain 
Edmond    Yes  Lewis    Yes     


 
Motion carried/lost;  Aye   5         No             Abstain    1         Absent    1       
 


Resolution 13-01 C-15 – ACTING DIRECTOR OF TITLE III TEMPORARY UNPAID 


LEAVE OF ABSENCE (BETTINO) 
BE IT RESOLVED, that Palo Verde Community College District Board of Trustees), 
approves the temporary unpaid leave of absence of Mr. ML Bettino, Acting Director of the 
Title III Grant, to comply with AB178 (STRS earnings limitations), effective January 1, 2013; 
resuming his position to close out the grant on July 1, 2013.  Interim Vice President of 
Instructional and Student Services will serve in this capacity for spring semester 2013. 
 
It was moved by Mr. Edmond, and seconded by Mr. Gonzales, that Resolution 13-01 C-15 
be approved.  
 
Student Advisory Absent  Gonzales   Yes  Rodriguez   Yes 
Arneson  Absent  Hyduke   Yes     Thomas    Abstain 
Edmond    Yes  Lewis    Yes     


 
Motion carried/lost;  Aye   5         No             Abstain    1         Absent    1       


 


D.  MISCELLANEOUS 
 
(A motion was made by Mr. Gonzales, and seconded by Mr. Lewis to combine Resolution 
13-01 D-05 and Resolution 13-01 D-06, and vote on them in one motion.  All Trustees were 
in favor.) 


Resolution 13-01 D-05 – ENROLLMENT FEE WAIVER PILOT PROGRAM, SPRING 2013 
BE IT RESOLVED, that Palo Verde Community College District Board of Trustees ratifies 
the ONE SEMESTER ENROLLMENT FEE WAIVER PILOT PROGRAM for administrator, 
manager, classified employee, and faculty participation per the conditions listed as follows: 
 
General Overview:  The Palo Verde College Enrollment Fee Waiver Pilot Program for the 
Spring 2013 semester, affords employees and eligible dependent family members to enroll 
in spring semester credit classes at Palo Verde College with the College covering the costs 
of the enrollment fees.  This is a standard professional development benefit offered at many 
community colleges whereby the College pays for or reimburses the employee for the 
enrollment fee associated with the number of credit units, enhancing the education of the 
employee and family base, while supporting enrollment and FTES generation. 


 
Purpose / Justification: 


1. As an institution of higher education, to promote higher education among classified 
employees and their immediate eligible family members. 


2. To facilitate access to higher education, eliminating enrollment fees as a barrier. 
3. To enhance enrollment/FTES generation capabilities as a budget stabilization effort. 
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XII. ACTION ITEMS (continued) 
 
 
Eligibility: 


1. Be a permanent full time or part time employee.  Be a spouse or identified domestic 
partner. 


2. Be an IRS-defined legal dependent 
a. Legally dependent child (18 - 25 years of age) or if in High School, be a 


Junior or Senior and meet the qualifications per Education Code which 
involves minimum academic GPA at the High School, High School 
authorization to attend, and submittal of appropriate college forms (in 
Admissions). 


 
To participate, eligible employees or their immediate family members as defined will: 


1. Submit the PVC application through CCC Apply (via the web). 


2. Electronically enroll no later than January 24, 2013 for the regular semester via 
the web (students are able to enroll and a fee receipt will be generated but no fee 
payments are made at this time) in open classes, or, if a class is closed, follow the 
process for adding a closed class.  Enrollment for short-term classes offered 
throughout the semester is also available. 


3. Bring the Fee Receipt to the Business Office and complete the Employee 


Enrollment FEE Waiver Pilot Program Form so as not be charged or to prevent a 
due-bill from being created on the student record.  EXEMPT FEES:  All other fees 
including the ASB Fee, and all fees associated with textbooks and class materials. 


4. An employee may, with the approval of their supervisor, enroll during the regular 
work day up to a maximum of 6 hours per week, as long as the work hours are 
adjusted within the work-week the time is taken. 


5. At the end of the semester, a report will be completed which will include, but is not 
limited to: 


a. Results of a survey of participants regarding their participation in this pilot 
program. 


b. Number of employees enrolled. 
i. Number of units taken. 
ii. Number of units completed. 
iii. Number of FTES generated. 


c. Number of family members enrolled. 
i. Number of units taken. 
ii. Number of units completed. 
iii. Number of FTES generate. 


d. Cost to the District. 
e. Continuation 


If the pilot program is continued, and based on data, further refinements as 
to whether or not the program is via a “fee waiver” or an “educational 
reimbursement” program linked with a final grade of “C” or passing grade is 
to be determined, the definition of “employee” and “dependent” family 
members, the circumstances when the benefit is offered to dependent family 
members, etc., along with other conditions associated with the creation of a 
formal program. 


6. PENDING CSEA APPROVAL:  This program suspends Article 3, Section 2, 
Professional Growth Compensation, of the CSEA contract for Spring 2013 for those 
attending PVC.  Article 3, Section 2 remains in place for those attending other 
colleges. 


7. Minor administrative/operational changes may be made to this pilot program without 
delaying implementation or Board approval. 
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XII. ACTION ITEMS (continued) 
 
 
Sample of Colleges with similar plans: 
College of the Desert ($800/employee/year for courses at COD or elsewhere). 
Imperial Valley College (reimbursement for grades of “C” or better). 
Copper Mountain ($800/employee/year for courses at COD or elsewhere). 
 
It was moved by Gonzales, and seconded by Mr. Lewis, that Resolution 13-01 D-05 and 
Resolution 13-01 D-06 be approved.  
 
Ms. Whittaker stated the signed MOU from CSEA will be on the February agenda.   
 
Student Advisory Absent  Gonzales   Yes  Rodriguez   Yes 
Arneson  Absent  Hyduke   Yes     Thomas    Abstain 
Edmond    Yes  Lewis    Yes     


 
Motion carried/lost;  Aye   5         No             Abstain    1         Absent    1       
 


Resolution 13-01 D-06 – MOU BETWEEN PVCCD AND CTA, ENROLLMENT FEE 


WAIVER PILOT PROGRAM, SPRING 2013 
BE IT RESOLVED, that Palo Verde Community College District Board of Trustees approves 
the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between PVCCD and CTA to provide a one 
semester Enrollment Fee Waiver Pilot Program for Spring 2013.  (MOU is shown as Reference D-06.) 
 
Student Advisory Absent  Gonzales   Yes  Rodriguez   Yes 
Arneson  Absent  Hyduke   Yes     Thomas    Abstain 
Edmond    Yes  Lewis    Yes     


 
Motion carried/lost;  Aye   5         No             Abstain    1         Absent    1       
 
 


Resolution 13-01 D-07 – CCCT BOARD ELECTION 2013 
BE IT RESOLVED, that Palo Verde Community College District Board of Trustees 
nominates the following individual (must be from Palo Verde Community College District), as 


a candidate for the CCCT (California Community College Trustees) Board:  Upon 


discussion, it was unanimously agreed that Palo Verde Community College District 


Board of Trustees will not have a candidate for CCCT (California Community College 


Trustees). 
 
It was moved by Mr. Gonzales, and seconded by Mr. Edmond, that Resolution 13-01 D-07 
be approved. 


 
Student Advisory Absent  Gonzales   Yes  Rodriguez   Yes 
Arneson  Absent  Hyduke   Yes     Thomas    Abstain 
Edmond    Yes  Lewis    Yes     


 
Motion carried/lost;  Aye   5         No             Abstain    1         Absent    1       


 


Resolution 13-01 D-08 – STUDENT TRUSTEE EXCUSED ABSENCE FROM BOARD 


MEETING 
BE IT RESOLVED, that Palo Verde Community College District Board of Trustees approves 
the excused absence, per Board Policy 2725, for purposes of compensation, of Student 
Trustee Frannie Gregory from the PVCCD Board of Trustees Regular Meeting on December 
11, 2012. 
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XII. ACTION ITEMS (continued) 
 
 
It was moved by Mr. Edmond, and seconded by Mr. Hyduke, that Resolution 13-01 D-08 be 
approved. 
 
Student Advisory Absent  Gonzales   Yes  Rodriguez   Yes 
Arneson  Absent  Hyduke   Yes     Thomas    Abstain 
Edmond    Yes  Lewis    Yes     


 
Motion carried/lost;  Aye   5         No             Abstain    1         Absent    1       


 


XIII. HEARING OF CITIZENS (NON-AGENDA ITEMS) 
Members of the public have this opportunity to directly address the Board on items of 
interest to the public, subject to a five (5) minute time limitation per individual. 
None. 
 


XIV. RECESS TO CLOSED SESSION  
Ms. Whittaker stated that there will be no report from Closed Session.  The Board of 
Trustees, Ms. Whittaker, Interim Superintendent/President, Ms. Jones, Interim Vice 
President of Instructional and Student Services, and Ms. Egan, Chief Business Officer, 
adjourned to Closed Session at 6:34 p.m. to discuss the following: 
 


1. Status of Existing Litigation pursuant to Government Code Section 54956.9(a); 
Gilmore vs. PVCCD. 
 


2. Conference with Real Property Negotiator pursuant to Government Code Section 
54956.8; Spring Street. 
Negotiator:  Denise Whittaker 
 


3. Public Employment pursuant to Government Code Section 54957. 
Title:  Superintendent/President 
 


4. Conference with Labor Negotiator pursuant to Government Code Section 54957.6. 
Employee Organization: Palo Verde College CTA  
Employee Organization: CSEA Chapter 180 
Negotiator:  Denise Whittaker 


 


XV. RECONVENE TO OPEN SESSION  
The Board of Trustees, Ms. Whittaker, Interim Superintendent/President, Ms. Jones, Interim 
Vice President of Instructional and Student Services, and Ms. Egan, Chief Business Officer, 
reconvened to Open Session at 7.35 p.m.  


 


XVI. ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting was adjourned at 7:36 p.m. 


 


 
The next Regular Meeting of the Board of Trustees will be held on Tuesday, February 12, 
2013, in Blythe, California. 
 


Minutes approved at the February 12, 2013 


Regular Board Meeting. 
 
 


 


_____________________________________ 


Interim Secretary of the Board 








PALO VERDE COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT 


Administrative Assistant to the Superintendent/President 


and the Board of Trustees 
 


Justification for Recommended Change: 
In 2011, the College Brain Trust provided a study on the positions in the Office of the Superintendent/ 


President.  The study compared colleges of similar size and resulted in the recommendation that the 


Office of the S/P requires two clerical positions to effectively support operations which resulted in the 


splitting of the positions so that one had primary responsibility for supporting the Foundation and the 


other had the Board of Trustees along with all of the administrative support duties related directly to the 


Office of the S/P.  Although understandably necessary to provide support to the Foundation, the study 


clearly showed that the Office of the S/P, even for small colleges, required two clerical positions: 1) one 


to address the day-to-day operational needs to support the S/P; and 2) one dedicated solely to Board 


functions.   By assigning one full time employee to the Foundation as her primary responsibility, all of the 


day-to-day operational responsibilities were added on to the already full time position dedicated to the 


Board of Trustees, and has proved to be ineffective.   It is not possible for these two positions to be 


combined without ultimately reducing direct support to the Superintendent/President.   The addition of 


the job duties associated with support to the Foundation has resulted in the elimination of one full time 


position providing support to the Superintendent/ President and is not advisable without adversely 


impacting office operations and support to the overall institution. 


 


General Description: 


Under the general direction of the Superintendent/President, the Administrative Assistant 


performs a variety of complex administrative and confidential duties for the 


Superintendent/President on behalf of the Board of Trustees. The Administrative Assistant is 


responsible for planning, coordinating and performing a wide variety of secretarial and 


administrative functions to assist the successful operation of the office. to ensure that Board 


agendas, minutes, and policies are thoroughly presented and maintained in compliance with 


the Brown Act and Governing Board policies and procedures. 


Representative Duties: 


1. Assist with complex administrative matters, including support for the 


Superintendent/President on behalf of the and Board of Trustees. Duties include the 


ability to operate independently without specific direction but are not limited to office 


assistance, secretarial, communications, agenda preparation and dissemination, 


meetings, and official proceedings. 


2. Attend regular and special Board meetings and perform various secretarial and 


executive assistant duties for the Board; under direction of the 


Superintendent/President, coordinate and prepare agendas and supporting materials; 


place materials on college website, places newspaper ads, and posts agendas for public 


access; record and document actions; prepare, review and distribute meeting minutes; 


maintain official record of Board minutes including supplementary materials. 


3. Deals with and coordinates privileged/confidential information applicable to the 


Board of Trustees agenda or for Closed Session: employee files, grievances, law 


suites and other legal matters consistent with Brown Act compliance. 


4. Coordinates all of the logistical details associated with meeting arrangements, 


including access through ITV at the Needles facility. 


5. Works closely with Information Technology staff in maintaining an up-to-date and 


relevant Board of Trustees web site. 







6. Process Board-related administrative details not requiring the immediate attention of 


the Superintendent/President. 


7. Attend and participate in a variety of administrative and District committee meetings as 


Board-related; prepare and distribute agendas if required; take and transcribe notes; 


prepare minutes for review. 


8. Prepares Board agendas in compliance with the Brown Act. 


9. Assists in the development and maintenance of training and support materials for the 


Board as needed. 


10. Maintain and update the District’s policy and procedure manual and act as a major 


source of information regarding the District’s policies and procedures. 


11. Compose Board-related correspondence and memos independently on a variety of 


matters; compile and prepare various letters, reports and statistical data, resolutions, 


manuals and final reports as directed. 


12. Prepares and/or checks and reviews Board reports, records and other material for 


accuracy, completeness and conformity with established standards and regulations. 


13. Maintain Superintendent/President’s appointment calendar and schedule; secures, 


opens and categorizes Superintendent/President’s mail; make travel arrangements. 


14. Assists in the development and maintenance of the annual budget for the office of the 


Superintendent/President and Board of Trustees; prepare purchase requisitions and 


orders; maintain ledger and balance of accounts in budget. 


15. Completes forms, makes travel arrangements, and provides support for Board travel. 


16. Support the Board of Trustees in the Superintendent/President recruitment. 


17. Coordinates as needed Board election information, compliance, and assistance. 


18. Assist with special Board and College events and ceremonies, on campus and in the 


District; serve as Board’s communication liaison for the Superintendent/President’s 


office and District.  


19. Requisition, organize and inventory all office supplies and special order requests for the 


Board of Trustees as needed. Superintendent/President’s office. 


20. Log travel requests for all staff; maintain absence from campus for senior college staff; 


maintain credit card records including Board of Trustees expenses and submit claims 


for payment in a timely manner; completes and maintains memberships, dues, 


subscriptions, and special reports and directories for the Superintendent/President’s 


office and District. 


21. Provides backup support for the Administrative Assistant to the 


Superintendent/President and College Foundation in the event of an absence or unusual 


circumstance. 


22. Maintains a thorough working knowledge of the overall operation of the office; 


maintains Board mailing lists and directories, initiates and maintains files of 


correspondence; maintains PVC historical records. 


23. Performs related duties as assigned including covering all support tasks performed in 


the office of the Superintendent/President, when needed. 


24. Works with outside contacts, state, county and city officials, chancellor’s office, 


Legislative officials, community relations and collective bargaining as related to the 


Board of Trustees. 


Required Qualifications:  


1. Minimum of an Associate (AA/AS) degree. 


2. Two years of fulltime experience performing a wide variety of clerical, secretarial and 


administrative support work comparable to the position. 


3. Type 60 wpm from clear copy. 


4. Take and transcribe from electronic media. 







5. Demonstrate fluency in software application programs such as Microsoft Word, 


Microsoft Excel and Microsoft Publisher or applications with similar functions. 


6. Knowledge of modern office methods, equipment, procedures, including the use of 


software applications such as word processing, spreadsheets, publishing brochures and 


newsletters and the production of graphics. 


7. Utilize correct and effective English in oral and written communication, including 


spelling punctuation and grammar. 


8. Skill to learn District policies, procedures, organization and operating details and to 


interpret and explain policies, procedures, rules and regulations. 


9. Ability to work independently in the absence of direct supervision. 


10. Ability to maintain confidentiality. 


11. Ability to multitask in an atmosphere of frequent interruptions. 


12. Proven ability to establish and maintain effective working relationships with Board and 


community members, students, faculty, staff and administrators. 


13. Proven ability to get along with people and sensitivity to and the understanding of the 


diverse academic, socioeconomic, cultural, disability and ethnic backgrounds of the 


community served by PVC. 


14. Ability to pass the college Clerical Skill Testing. 


 


Classification: 


Full-time Confidential employee; 


12 month full-time position (40 hours per week); 


Classification 1 of the Classified Management/Confidential Salary Schedule. 


This position is classified as Confidential as per Board Policy (not within a collective bargaining 


unit). 


 


 


 


 


Confidentiality: 


Without exception, all employees are required to maintain confidentiality of all information 


and this position will routinely deal with confidential information and matters. 


Essential Functions: 


A job analysis report has been prepared for this position as an aid in determining an individual’s 


ability to perform the essential cognitive and physical functions of this position. A copy of the 


analysis is on file in the Human Resources Department and is included in this job description by 


reference. 


 


 


 


 






























